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IKTRODUCriOH

India is one o£ the major producers of spices in the

vjorld. The crops such as pepper, Gardaniom» ginger have

traditionally played an important role in the country's

external relations in general and trade in particular. In

spite of the fact that Indian exports have become more

^ diversified, spices still have considerable importance in
agricultural exports • The importance of cardamom as one

among the spice crops is well acclaimed in domestic as v?ell
t

as in export fronts- Cardamom is one among the recognised

plantation crops in Kerala and the queen among more than

sixty spices identified in India and abroad.

Small cardamom of connnerce is the dried fruit of

Elettaria cardamomum Kiaton. It is indegenous to India and

is one of the oldest spices known to man, vjith its commercial

influence throughout the v;orld. The natural habitat of

cardamom is the evergreen forests of the VJestem Ghats in

South India and in Sri Lanlca. It occurs both in wild and

in cultivated conditions. Indian cardamom cultivation is

nov; confined to the three southern states of Kerala, Kaimatalca

and Tamil Nadu. The area under cardamom in the three states

^ is depicted in figure 1.

^ In India^ Kerala is the major producer of cardamom,
accounting for 54 percent of area and 69 percent of production
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^ in the country. The nstin concentration of the crop In
I I K r.

Kerala is in Idukld. district. The district-wise distribution

of cardaisiara in the ^st.a'te. is depicted in figure 2» The

crop has considerable economic importance potential to the

statGw Yetp there is hardly ax^ authentic data on the econo

mics o£ this crop* 2^ i-;as therefore felt that an Indepth

study on the economics of cardamom cultivation in IduKld.

^ district uould be o£ great vcilue, not only for growers and
others directly connected with cardamom but ^so for planners

and policy mators vjhose decisions and actions affect the

fortunes of the growers of cardamom.^ Before dealing with

the specific objectives of the study,. It would be appropriate

to briefly indicate the cultivation practices, uses etc. of

the crop».

^ ^Itivation practices
[ '

Cardamom is generally reared xuidsr the canopy of

forest trees in hilly tracts with iindulating aid flat

terrains* Cardamom plants grow luxuriously in \ielX drained

forest iQaTTPfrscils, acidic in natureii v/ith pH around 5.5«

The crop thrives in an altitiide betoJaen 600-1200 nsatres

above MSL». a fairly well distributed rainfall between 1500-

3500 mm and temperature in the range of 10-35 ®C*; It is a
''A-

shallow rooted plant arid is highly susceptible to drought

with sensitivity to severe viinds* Sver since the economic

potential of cardamom was realised from its natural existence
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as V7ild growths in the ever green forests# systematic

cultivation practices started flourishing »

Cardamom prefers a mediiim shade viith filtering light

through the overhead trees providing canopy. Periodical

slci34ul shade regulation of the overhead trees is an impor- •

tant culttiral practice* other cultural practices lilte

vjeeding* inulching, trashing etc.- are necessary for successful

maintenance of the crop,. Cardamom plants respond to irriga««

tion during sunnner months. Fertiliser'reconsiiendation is UPK

75t75sl50 Kgs per ha. in two split dozes. It is believed by

cardamom grovjers through experience that application of

organic manures and adoption of the minimum required culti

vation in soil have beneficial effects on the crop tctiards

longer economic life coc^ared to intensive ciiltivation

practices resulting into shorter economic life. The crop is

si^ceptible to mar^ pests and diseases leading to considerable

economic loss* The pests •thrips*», •root ganibs* and 'stem

borers* and the diseases •katte* and 'asulcal* are the

comparatively important ones from the economic point of vievj.

Cardamom is propogated fcy vegetative method by using

rhizomes and through seeds by raising seedlings* The aromatic

seeds are embeded .in the fruits. Flowers and fruits are borne

on. panicles emerging from base of ntimerous herbacious aerial

shoots from the branches of subterranean rhizomes* It taloss

about hundred days for the fruits to mature after pollination



in flov;ers.. Harvesting in cardamom plantations generally

cormrtence £rom August and ends by January under the climate

prevailing in Iduldci district.. The two distinct varieties

of small cardamom grovm in IduKld. are "I•^ysore• with erect

panicles and 'Malabar' with creeping panicles. There are

also different agro-types of r-iysore and Malabar cultivars.

•va.su]cka' cultivars are essentially hybrids of different

^ %sore and Malabar cultivars. 'Kannielam*' in Thodupusha

forest ranges -of Kerala and 'Munjrabad* in Malanad areas of

Karnatalca are some of the Malabar cultivars. Mysore cultivars

are believed to have been the introduced ones in Xdulcici

district of Kerala.

Cardamom plants mder normal cultivation practices

are assessed to have an economic, life of 12-15 years.

Normally, the plants conEnsnce yielding from third year of
t I

planting. In liarvestingr fruits just short of ripeness at

an interval of 20-30 days in Kierala situations £ire hand-

picked. Harvesting is a skilful operation done generally fcy

female- labotzrers. The cardamom capsules are dried in special

curing clismber under controlled temperature for retaining

green colour and flavour.. The dried capsules in hotness are

rubbed on coir mats or wire meshes for removing flower parts

followed by vjinna\-jing» The cleaned,, sieved and sorted

cardamom is stored in polythene lined gunny bags. r-3ar1ceting

is effected directly through dealers or through auctions.
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The dealers or exporters s\jbsequenfcly grade the produce

according to sise and colour to the preferences of donvastic

or export mcxrJosts. Green coloiared cured cardamoms are

particularly priced high in the Middle East marl^Ets.

Exports

India, Guatemala, Tanzania and Sri Lanls are the major

coTTEnercial producing countries in the v;orld. Countries li)c3

Papua Nevj Guinea, Costa Rica, EL Salvador, Honduras etc. have

also emerged as cardamom producing countries in recent years,

Indian cardamom is exported tc vjorld over* India was the

^incipal exporter of cardamom until 1986-37. Today Guatemala

is the largest producer and esrporter of cardamom. Global

Import of cardamom has increased substantially during the

last decade. Until late 1970s India V7as the leader in vjorld

production and export of cardama^t, accounting for more than

50 ]percent of world production and al>out 50 percent of the

world trade. India's share both in world production and

e:CTX3rt marlcets declined in 1980se The aggressive emergence

of Guatemala both as a major producer and esQporter from early

1980s is notable. In the export front Guatemala far. out-

vjeighed India in 1980s, accounting for nearly 60 percent of

the v;arld trade. The world production and e^rports of cardamom

is given in table 1.1 .while production and export of cardamom

from India is shown in figure 1.3.
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(In M.T.)

Table World production and escport of cardamom

PRODUCTION EXPORT
Year India Guatemala Tanzania &

Sri Lanlsi*
Total India Guatemala Tanzania &

sri lan^ca.
Total

1970-71 3,170 1,000 540 4,710 1,705 979 417 . 3,101

1971-72 3,785 750 490 5,025 • 2,147 719 375 ! 3,241
1972-73 2»670 700 475 3^845 1,384 658 357 2,393

1973-74 2,730 1^250 1»020 5,050 1,813 1,200 . 862 • 3,875

1974-75 2,900 1,520 1,045 5,465 1,626 1,472 892 . 3,990

1975-76 3^000 1,775 1,550 6,325 1,941 lji700 1,321 4>962

1976-77 2,400 1,975 870 , 5,245 893 1,904 732 3,529

1977-78 3^900 2i35Q 430 6,680 2»763 2,264 352 5,379

1978-79 41,000 2,200 690 6,690 2^876 2,107 561 5,544

1979«80 4,500 2,100 675 7,275 2,636 2,050 541 5,227

1980-81 4,400 3,400 850 8.650 2,345 3,360 705 6,410

1981-82 4,100 3,450 730 8,280 2,325 3,370 566 6,261

.1982^3 2,900 3,600 770 7»270 1,032 3,500 609 5,141

1983-84 1,600 4,500 680 6,780 258 4,400 536 5,194

(Contd,•-•)

00
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Tablo 1«1* (Gontd^ «•«••)

PRODUCTXOW EXPORT
Year India Guatenala Tanzania &

Sri Lan]^«
• Total in^ia GuaterrBla Tanzania &

Sri tianlE,
Total

1984-35 3,900 5,000 650 9,550

1

2j,383 ,4^900 517 7,800

1985-86 4,700 7,350 900 1,295 3»272 6,172 588 10,032

1986-57 3,800 8,100 900 12,800 1,447 8o340 597 10,384

1937-33 3,200 8,lG0 800 12,100 " :270 9,600 542 10,412

1988-89 !4n250 9,000 850 14,100 787 .-9,027 539 10^353

1989-90 3,100 8^500 900 12,500 180 9,500 525 10,205

1990-91 4^750 9,500 ' 850, 15,100 400' 9»900 550 10,850

sourcQSs (a) Published statistics from 1970-71 to 1984--85»
spices Board, "Kochl;

(b) Unpublished Estlirates' fron 1935*^6 to 1990-91#
sipices Board* I^chiii

, /

vo
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Uses

Out of the glob^ production of cardamom, nearly

60 percent Is consumed for the preparation of cardamom coffee

(gahwa) in West Asia* Xn India and Sri Lanlo. about 15 percent

is consumed through various food preparations and through

betel quids* In western coxmtries it is used in nany

sausages* pastries and pro^ssed meat products* Apart from

its uses as a flavouring ingredient in food preparations*

its uses in confectionery* beverages® perfuiass, cosmetics*

toiletries* liquor and betel <^iids are isrell acclained* It

also finds msdicinal use in allopatly and auyurveda systems*

There is a special demand for Hiidian cardamom due to its

characteristic flavour and aroma in the v;orld maflset particu

larly ^ongst the principal cardamom consuming countries in

the middle east*

Qblectlves of the study

The specific objectives of the study are the following;

a) To study cultural and management laractices of

cardamom followed by growers in Idulcki district,

Keralai

b) To study costs and returns of cardamom in the

IduMci district*
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c) To ejcamine resbiirce use efficiency in cardamom

cultivation*

d) To study coniparative economics of major typos

of cardainom*

e) To evaluate fclie problems of the cardamom industry

in the district.

Sources of data

The proposed stiidy -to fiilfil the objectives heeded

data on different cultivation practices of cardamoma quarS^ities

and prices of various items of inputs* quantities and prices

of output GtG» Data collection was done by undertalcing

personal interview vjith a sample of cardamom planters In

Bevicolamy Udumbanchola and Peermade talulcs In XdulcIcL district,

Kerala. The sampling and other details are explained in a

subsequent chapter.

Limitations of the study

During the study, there could be a sample of only 120

holdings under the limitations of time available for the

survey to the researcher anS under the difficult cornrounlcation

facilities in the district.- The required data on annual income

and expenditure on cardamom cultivation/production were not

easily forthcoming from the grovjers for their fear of taj:
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problems.^ The grci-;ers mostly with permanent settlerasnt out

side the district were not Iceeping laroper and acceptable

records in their cardarrKim holdings for obvious reasons.

Talcing advantage of the 3aiov;lGdgs of the area as well as

familiarity to the most of the sampled groiJers every effort

was made/the data collected to be realistic for the purpose

of the study.

Plan of study

The study is presented in six chapters including the

present introductory chsroter# JV brief description of agro- '

economic features of IdulddL district which is the area of

study, constitute the second chapter* In the third chapter,

a review of ralevant literature' studied is presented. The

inethods used for the study and important concepts are briefly

discussed in the foicrth chapter. The results of the study

and the discussions thereon are dealt with in the fifth

chapter x^ith appropriate illustrations and explcinations on

the study* The summary of major findings is reported in the

si3£th chapter^ together with ai>propriate policy recomrasndations.
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ACSaO-ECONOMIC FEATURES OP THE STUDSr AREA
-A

Idulcki district is soclo^GonomicalXy bacJs;ard

district but is blessed vith scenic beauty with nuinerous

mountains and valleys* It finds a place in the tourist nap

of the country for its. TheltHac^ wild life sanctuary and

lalje, abode of hydro-electric jarojects particularly the

Xdu}0<i darn# the Periyar river» dense forests* stretched

green grass lands, arzd extGnsi-t/e areas of plantation and

spice crops lilss tea, coffee, cardarnoia and pepper in the

high ran^s and rubber in the middle land.

I

Periyar# Thodupuzhayar and Thalayar which are the

important river systems in the district "are vJith several

feeders* The famous Pamba river after originating runs

through a \7hile through the district* Devicolam. Eravilsolam

A and Elaveehapoonchira- are the three fresh water lalces in the

district* Of course Thelikady laiss boarders with Pathanam-

thitta district as v;ell«

\ There are no major isnrigation projects in,the district.
A

The ground v/ater resource are estimated to be poor but being

at present tapped for cardamom cultivation* About three-

fourths of Iterala electric power is generated from Idulcki

^ district* The national highway system and railway lines do
not figure in the district map* The main road systems are

Kottayam-Kumily* Kochi-itomar, Kumily-r-lunnar® Thodupuzha-
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Idultkl, Kothanangalam-IduKki and Idii3ckl-KUmlly/t3ediimI?andoni,

Xdukkl district is bound on the north ty Trichur

district (Kerala) and Colmbatora district (Tamil Kadu)« on

the east fcy Anna, Madxarair Ramanad and Tirunelveli districts

(Tamil Nadu)» on the soutlr/ by Pathanamthitta district (Kerala)

and on the west by Kbttayam and EmaJculam districts (Kerala).

The district lies between 9®-15** and of north latitude

and 76°-37® and 77°-25® of east latitude* The in^x map of

iduKki district is given in figure 2.I. ,.

.' . . . < »

The headquarters of the district is Idulcki which is

the seat of the fanraus XduKki Arch Dam. There are four talul^

in the district vis«» Devicolam. Udiainbanchola# Peermade and

Thodupuzha* The former three talu^ lie in the high land which

is 250 ft. above MSI* while the other talulc Thodupusha lies

partly in the high land and partly in the middle land which

is betvjeen 25 ft. and 250 ft. above The majority of its

geographical area of the district lies in the high land

characterised by high rainfall and cold climate and the

district does not have coastal belt in the low land which Is

below 25 ft. above MSL. The- total ^©.graphical area of the

district spravils over an area of 5150 sq. Ion. which is 13

percent of the total area of the state and ranks first among"

the fourteen districts in the state. A good part of its area

still reveals in sylvan splendour of thick ralnfed forests

from where as well cardamom emerged. Area in Xduklii district

is presented in Table 2.1.
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Table 2«1» Area o£ Xduk^d; District (in icm )

Wame of Taluic Total area Rijrril ^ea u^ban area

Dsvicqlam T ' 1.774.1 1»768.2 5,9

H 1»774.1 1,768.2 . 5.9

M -
w. .

-

tJdunibanchojLa nj 1,071.4 1,071.4
-h

H

K

l»b71.4 1,071.4

«4»

TbcclupusilTa T 973,7 951,8 21,9

K 789.6 789,6 -

184•! 162,2 21.9

PGermade T 1,307,8 1,307,8 -

A II 1,307,8 1,307,8 -

>
H tm

•

Total T 5,087.0 5,059,2 27,8

H 4*902.9 4,897.0 5,9

M 184,1 162,2 21,9

InclGx: T* Total

High Iianca

I'U Middle Land
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^ Population

The population of the district as per 1981 censtis -was

9»69 laljh and 10»77 laMi in 1991 census* Riiral population

v?ac 9.24 lakh (95^4^5) arid turban population 0.45 lalth (4#6?5)

as per 1981 census, r^le population ^as 4*93 la7<h and 5.45

lal^h and female population was 4*76 lakh and 5 *82 la3^

respectively in 1981 and 1991 census, sex ratio of females'

^ per 1000 males respectively was 963 and-977 in 1981 and 1991'
^ cen^s with a litiaracy rate of male '72.2% ai^ femle 62,6%

in 1981 census. The total main worl^rs in the district as

^r^ 1981 census ms 3.35 lal^ tiith a work participation of

34.6?5.-, The percentage distribution of nain t;orkers as per

1981 census shoued cultivators 22 •2%, agricultural labourers

25.9^» house hold industry workers 0.9?^ and other workers

50.9:5. Marginal v;orkers were 30*000 and non-workers were

> 6«04»000. The population details are shoi-m in Table 2.2.
V

Soil and climate

Idukki is a high land district barring a 'bit of middle
y

land region on the west b.anks of Thodupuzha taluk. The high

ranges vary in altitttde from 7S0 metres in Kulamavu to over

1500 cetres in Munnar.- The wide range in elevations spea1;s

diversity in vegetation and soil. The soil is mainly

laterite and forest loan^ types*- The district is blessed

^ V7ith a salubrious climate of tropical forests.
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Table 2*2^ Population « Xdukhl District

SI.
Wo.

Pas^ticulars Uhit
1981

. Census
1991

Census

1. •Rural •000 924iO m

2. Iteban •000 45.0 m

3i Total •000' 969^0 1 ,,077.0

4. I4ale •o6o 493.0 545 iO

5. Female •ODD 476.0 532.0

6. Scheduled Caste •000 i33i.O

7^ Scheduled Tribe '000 38.0 NA

8, House holds •poo. 187.0 m.

9. Density Per sg.^. 193.0 214.0

10. Sex ratio Female^/
1000 males 963.0 977.0

11, Literacy rate •% • HA m

12. Kale % 72.2 m

13. Female % 62*6 m •

14. •TptaX % 67.4 m

is. Total main workers 5^ 335.0 m

16. Work pairticipatioa rate % 34.6 m

17« Percentage distribution
o£ main x^orkers

18. Cultivators % 22.3 m

19. Agricultural labourers ' e/ 25.9 m

20. House hold industry
workers % 0.9 m

to
M

»

Other vjorkers ,% . 30.0 m.

22. Marginal workers •000 30.0 m

23. Hon-yorlsers •000 604.00 HA

Source? Basic Statistics 1991^ Directorate of Economics and
Statistics» Thiruvananthapurami
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Rainfall

The average yearly rainfall in Idukkl district falls

within a range of 2500 nrni and 4250 mm but during some years
it VJent up to even 7000 inm. The rain shadow areas of Marayur

and i-* • u Thalloor of eastern and north eastern parts in the

district contrastingly get ntucih lesser rainfall dropping

dovm the average to 1500 mm annually. The tnonthly rainfall

^ pattern in the Cardamom Research Station, pampadumpara from

1931-1991 is given in Table 2.3 and the normal rainfall

pattern for the district is shown in Table 2.4..

land- use pattern

f »

The land use pattern of agriculture is given in Table

2.5. It shoaed net area sovm l.Gl laldi ha., 1.66 lal^h ha.

and 1.81 lalUi ha. respectively during the p^iods 1980-81#

19S5-86 and 1989-90 xJhile the total cropped area during the

respective periods were 1.71 lalUi ha., 19.7 laWi ha. and 2.29

la3ch ha. The net area soim to total area was 31%, 32.2/^ and

35.2% and the total cropped area to net area sown was 106.155,

118.4% and 126.45S respectively during the periods.

Cropping pattern

The cropping pattern of major crops in the district

during 1980^1, 1985-86 and 1989-90 with their percentage to

total Is given in the Table 2.6. The perennial plantation

.4



Months
1981 1982 1983

-i.

Table 2.3* Month-vise rainfall in Pampadumpara
(Rainfall in mm)

YEAR

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

January 4. 30 — — 28 .50 134,.50 18.,50 6 .00 _ _ 114 .70 43

o
o

•

3 .00

February - - - 28,.00 - 21.,20 3,.00 5..40 - 5 .20 35 .00 -

March 6. 50 3..40 - 103,.50 7,.50 36.,20 19,.00 34.,20 31,.80 126,.40 54 -CO -

April 2E;.40 127,.10 21,.40 90,.75 46..50 42.,70 13..10 117.,80 140,.50 33..00 194 .00 161 .60

May 81. 60 153,.80 129,.80 57,.00 94,.75 19.,00 80..80 43.,90 60,.50 227,.60 38.00 123,.40

June 573. 70 265.,00 211..40 775..15 671..50 214. 10 230..60 181.,00 353..20 310..20 496 .10 321,.40

July 315. 80 206..30 345..50 338..00 299..25 234. 50 68..60 135.80 623..70 257,.10 462 .40 402,.70

August 386. 30 214,,C0 423..50 212,.00 232,.50 375. 70 371..00 325. 60 215,.20 256..90 295,.80 255,.70

September 312. 80 71..90 289..00 421.,75 266..00 144. 50 128..00 241. 40 188..60 29..20 101..20 262..50

October 380.00 142..20 183..30 286..50 173,.00 197.70 345..60 171. 50 373..40 263.,20 218,.60 197,.40

November 89. 50 201.,30 203..50 124.,75 92.,00 117. 10 242.,00 114.40 94.,50 299.,20 34..30 373..60

December 37.00 23. 70 79.,C0 62.,75 35. 00 35. 50 263.,80 16. 10 18.,20 77. eo 10..30 33.,40

Total 2212. 90 1408.,70 1336.,40 2528. 65 1982.,50 1456.70 1771. 50 1387.10 2099.,60 2000. 50 1982..70 2134. 70

Source: Cardamom Rccr-irch Station, Pampadumpara, Kerala ^grlcultural University.

ro
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Tablta 2^4. normal monthly rainfall pattern in
IdiiKIci Distri^

Month Rainfall (nra)

Janmry 31.3,

February 24. X

March 44#6

April 111.7

May 200,9

tJune 55G#7

-Tilly 655.1

August 432,9

sej^emSisr 262.7

October 304.4

Hovetnbsr 105.8

DeceiTJber 68.8

Total 2893.9

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics
Trivandnani-

22
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Table 2*5. Cl^siflcation of ^sa uafler land xitillsation —
Xduld^ District

SX.
no*

Pairtlculars

1 • Geogra^lical

2«, Forest

3» Hon-agricultural

4» Barren and •uncultivabl©

5* Pamanent pasture and
other grasing

6- I'lAscellaneous tree crops not
±ncJ.uded in net area

7i.. Cultivable tJaste

8^ Fallot-J other than current
fallow

9.. Current fallow

lo. Net area sos^n

11.. Area sovm more than once

12« Total cropped' area

13, Percentage of total cropped
area to net area scs'^n

Area in hectares
1989-^90

5.14.962
(5150 sg.jon)

2j,'6G,^7

15,958

13*955

1.621

11.020

27^513

984

1.814

1^81.190

47.831

2.29,021

Percanta^

loo^po

50.M

3.09

0.31
r

2*14

5.35

0.19

0.35

35.19

9.28

44^47

126.39

Sources Basic statistics 1991. Directorate of Economics and
Statistics, Thiruvananthapuram,
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crops lilce pepper, rubber, cardamom, tea, coconut and

coffee dominate iJhile other perennial crops lilce casho^v and

arecanut, and annual cropis lilce riee» tapioca etc* are also

marginally grovm in the district* The net area irrigated

In the district was negligible with 1700 ha,, 3400 ha. and

3700 ha- respectively during 1980-81, 1985-86- and 1989-90

periods while gross area irrigated read respectively 2600 ha..

4400 ha. and 3500 ha» during the periods*

Income

Details on district income given in Table 2,7 revealed

that net domestic product at 1980-81 prices was Es,193 crores,

206 crores and 224 crores and at current prices at 193

crores, 325 crores and 477 crores during the period 1980-81,

1985-86 and 1988-89 respectively,. sector-i/isQ distrlbiation

of net domestic' product at current prices for primary sector

v;as S6^3%t. 57*2% and 52,6%,for secondary sector 17.455, 18,1%

and 18^8^ during 1980-81i 1985-86 and 1988-89 periods resix2ct-

Ively, Per capita income was B:;,l«929, 1,955 araa. 2»pi9 at

1980-81 priceso and £3,1,929, 3,089 and 4»308 at current

prices during' periods 1980-81,, 1985-86 and 1988-89 respectively.
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Table 2,6. Cropping pattern of major crops under land
utilization • IduMd. District

Crops

Paddy

Coconut

Tapioca

Rubber

Cashevj

Coffee

pepper

Arecanut

Tea

Cardamom

1980-81

(Area in 1000 ha«.)
1985-86 1989-90

Area Percent Area Percent Area Percent

9.3 5.44 8.3 4^22 4.9 2.14

16.6 9^71 17.6 8.94 17.4 7.59

10.8 6.31 9.2 4.64 6.8 2.97

17.4 10.18 31.1 15.78 37.8 16.51

1.2 0.70 1,2 0.61 1.0 0.43

5.0 2.93 5.8 2.94 10.8 4.72

12.3 7.19 21.4 10.86 39.1 17.07

2.5 1»46 2.7 1.38 1.9 0.83

23.0 13.45 23.6 11.98 23.6 10.31

45.2 26.43 51.6 26.19 32.1 14.02

Other crops 27.7 16.19 24.5 12.43 53.6 23.41

Total cifopped
area 171.0 100.00 197.0 100.00 229.0 102.00

Source: Basic statistics. Directorate of Economics and
Statistics, Thiruvananthapuram.
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Table 2#7» District income - Iduldci District

Particulars •T^Unit 1980-Sl 1985-^6 1988-89

tJET DOMESTIC PRODUCT

At current prices

At 1980-81 prices

Sector-vJise distri
bution of net domestic
product at current
prices.

Prinery Septor

Secondary Sector

Tertiary ^ctor

PER CAPIT?. INCOI^ffi •

At crarrent prices

At 1980-81 prices

Rs« Crores 193

Rs. Crores 193

%

e/
/«

%

Rs.

Rs.

56,3

28.3

17»4

1929

1929

325

206

57,2

24.7

18.1

3089

1955

477

224

52.6

28.6

18.8

4308

2019

Source: Basic Statistics 1990. Directorate of Economics
and statistics, Thiruvananthapuraia.
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REVIEl'7 OF LITER^TOR23

With a view to evaluating the objectives of ths present

study# it "Was required essentially to have an idea of some of

the earlier observations* stttdies, approaches» and methods

adopted. The reviei-J of literature having bearing on the main

objectives and scope of the study provided the basis for

•stanicturing the present study ^lith broad perspectives and

xnulti-diiaensions to nalce the exercise more comprehensive and

penetrating. During the course of the review of literature,

it uas observed that,, veiry little vjork on economics of cardanram

cultivation/production vjere undertalcen in this country and

abroadp Nevertheless, a niimber of studies conducted tJithin

the country and outside in inquiring into cost of cultivation/

I>roducticn and related economic aspects and measxires of project

^ evaluation are cited in this chapter on the folloi-7ing headings:

a) Cost of cultivation/cost of production studies

on i>erennial crops.

b) Capital productivity analysis on perennial crops.

c) Appraisal of major problems of cardamom Industry*

A. Cost of cultivation/production studies on perennial crops

Gopalan and Venlcataraman (1951) worlced out the cost of

^ production of coconut under tvjo stages ie., (a) cost up to
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bearing age included cost on land, land tax, seedlings#

digging o£ pits and planting# fencing, watering, cultivation,

raanxiring^ cleaning channel, levelling and bunding. The cost

of maintenance consisted of the expenditure on manuring,

cleaning of channels,- harvesting, collection of nuts, land

tax and other miscellaneous charges.

A.gart;al (1952) studied the problems in evaluating the

cost of cultivation of c^ops^ He opined that allocation of

overhead costs liKe depreciation,; interest# nnintenance

charges on fixed capital and rental value of land should be

made on the basis of the ratio between tot^ prime expenditure

on the holdings and on tl^ individual crops. The rent usually

should be allocated to various crops on the basis of their

area ana period for vjhich the field remained occupied by them.

Cheyne (1952) made a revised estimate of expenditure

V on replanting of coconuts in Ceylon. The 1st to 7th year

expenditures were found out respectively ^3.642, 158, 122, 72,

115, 115 and 107. The total estimated cost per acre for seven

years equalled te. 1,331.

Singh (1952) in a study on problems in calculating

the cost of cultivation of crops concluded that the service

ability and value of an asset diminished as depreciation

continued till it became eximustive. It was pointed out

that charges of depreciation, rerxiirs, and interest should

be apportioned based on their proportion of iise on different

crop enterprises.
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Adams (1953) amortised cost of establishment of grapes

over 30 years and 40 yesirs in case of table and resin grapes

respectively and this apportioned cost was taken as depre

ciation of vines. Balance sheet was arrived at "by incliiding

4 percent of interest on the fixed capital and apportioned

cost of asset as depreciation over the life period of the

gjraps enterprise.

Blocklock (1957) reported from a study on pepper in
» I

Sarawak that the first harve^ of pepper was due only after

2h to 3 years after planting* In giving the relationship

between the age of plants and the yield, it v/as observed

that diiring 4 to 7 years age group# yield increased v^ith age

and during 8 to 15 years age group, yield decreased vjith age.

venugopalan (1961) estimated the cost of cultivation

of pepper for the first six years to be ns,244 per acre and

during the tenth year when the yield stabilised to be B.491.

The net incoma par acre by the first ten years when calculated

to be F^,2969.

Venkatarara (1964) in a study on the economics of grape

cultivation in Bangalore classified costs into establishment

costs and maintenance costs, Tlie expenditure in the first

^ year of planting v/as the establishment cost and the costs

incurred in the subsequent years vjere the maintenance costs.

The establishment cost was apportioned over the productive

life of the vine yard vjhich was taken as 25 years.
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Garg and Yadav (1965) in sttidying the cost of culti

vation of nan^, differentiated the grot/th and yield sta^s

and vjorlced out the costs for four periods* namely® establish

ment stage 1-6 yearsp gro^h sta^ 7-10 years> grovjth stage

11.20 years and declining stage from 21 ^ar onwards#

Bhatnagar (1966) found the yield .of "made tea* to be

250 leg per acre in the 7th ye^ after ,planting* ^Ich

increased to 300 kg in the 12th year in Ktogra district of

Punjab.^ The gross revenue in the 7th year was Es»688 VJhich

increased to H3.825 in the 12th year. The recurrent expenditure

worked out to be R3»360 per acre leaving a net profit i/hich

varied from ns.288 to E5.468 per acre from 7th to 12th year*

•Sfcan7covle (1967) studied' tlnB time of replanting of

various perennial crops# It "^-^as suggested that plantations

should be replanted after the returns from their permanent

y crops tjere less than that could be obtained, at the same cost,

by using land for an alternative purpose*

r^uniraj (1968) in the case stu<^ of economic of produc

tion in cardamom plantation in Bodinayalcanur area in Tamil

Hadu evaluated the .unit cost of production of cardamom and

assessed the efficiency of resources* The average cost of

production per acre v;as Es,259*59*. tinit cost of production per

^ 3^ Rs,6.83 and ,the profit Rs,4b5^,i8 per acre,

f
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r-2a(3appa (1970) in an analysis of the cost of production

of coffee in ChiJanaglur district in Karnata}2a» observed that

there was high percentage of labour and material costs in

the total cost of cultivation in vJhich labour cost accounted

for 40 percent ani material cost 20 percent. It was further

observed that the sise o£ the estate liad no direct bearing

on the cost of production of coffee except perhaps on the

co^ of spraying and pesticide application# ^e total cost

^ of production of coffee Was Es»900 per acre, cnit of which

cultivation co^ was Es»500 (35%)» product preparing cost was

Ei.iOO (105S) and other costs vjere Es.300 The. difficulties

encountered in the cost sttidy id^tification mentioned were

cost apportioning problems due to intercropping# mixing
/*

several varieties of crop, labile of proper records etc.

Mehta and Singh (1970) found the average cost of

establishing one liectare of apple orchard up to bearing period

in Kulu and Parabati valleys to hs B3.l3«.495 and Es9lO»714

respectively.

--

venJcateshwaralu smd Suryanarayana (1971) divided the

cost of cultivation of grapes under two nain heads^, namely,

j^e^aring stage and bearing stage# iflhile the first head was

further divided into three sub-heads such as fi^d assets»

^ working assets and operating assets, the second head was

divided into two sub~heads, namely® pre-harvest ciiarges and

post-harvest charges.
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r^han (1973) observed that the average cost of

establishment of a pepper garden till the hearing stage was

ns.1,325 per acire.

PalanlGas:^ and iSindasan^ (1974) attended estimating

cost of grape production and resource use efficient in

grape gardens. They found that level of irrigation* manures

and fGrtilisers had more inflxxence on tlie production of grapes

than other items.

RRIM (1975) re^rted that tapping and collection costs

remained to be the biggest item in the cost of ijroduc^on of

one kilogram of rubber pr^uction accounting for abDUt 40

percent, of total cost of mature area of rubber,
i

Jose (1976) discussed about need for eniianced cardamom

producticn. The cost of one leg of cardamom arrived at was

Es.SSp labile the cost of maintenance was Es.i,200/acre/year

during'1975. The cost of establishment of ore acre plantation

•was talsn as E3«2,765* Tills findings were arrived at after a

stu(^ in certain pockets in idulsKl,, VTyrtad districts and

Nelliampathy hills in" Pal^at district In Kerala*

Brandao ^ al» (1978) studied the economic viability

of i>3pper production in Balia In Brasil and estinefoed the

capital Qcpenditure in analysing production costs, inputs,

labour requirements and returns per hectare* The fixed*

variable and average costs of production weipe studied. The

cost per leg of dried pepper was also studied*
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Aehcth ^978) stij3ie<2 economics of Tea In nllglris

in Tamil Hadu and v;ork2d out the establishn^nt cost and the

total costs incurred during five years in starting a tea

estate, it incliaded expenditure on clearing, llning» pitting^

planting* replanting and other inputs 111^ planting materials,

plant protection chemicals, nenurcs, land tass etc* net

Gstablishnsant cost v;as computed by deducting value of crop

^ from 3rd ye^ onwards^ The largest items of expenditure v;as
<?!. on'manurii^ and plant protection materials^

De'silva (1979) in a report on the coconut Industry

Sri Larika in tlie year 1978 reported that the cost of

production of a coconut amounted to bSvSrir^i^l^an Re.0.25

dtiring the year.

Singh gt al^ (19S2) made a study on cost of production

^ of plantation crops. The crops included were tea* coffee,

rubber, coconut, arecanut, cashes/, oil palm^ cardamom, pepper,

and tree spices. The methodological problems of estimating

the cost of production of plantation crops as well- were

discussed in the paper to opine that a full proof and simple

irethodology for economic analysis of these crops was not

a\rallable to researchers* Tliey opined that it was extremely

difficult to incorporate objectives of different nature and

varying intensity Into a yardsticli vjith which to evaluate

the plantation crops..
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Das ,(1984) consia^ing the average production cost

and farmgatG jarice of coconut at Rs.l.lO and IJ5.1,50 per nut

respectively under 1932^83 factor costs, the net retiim was

worlced .out to be E3#4,200/ha» Further. It was found that

atleast 75 percent of lalxjur required for various operations

excluding harvesting, could be expected from the farnter's

family itself^ The retuzms to family labour and investment

per hectare of ccconut garden came to R3i5,760/anniam.

Santhosh (1984) in a study on cost of cultivation

and raarteting of peppsr in Cannanore district in Kssrala found

the per hectiace aggregate cost for a period of seven years

to be ESi29»465. The annual es^enditiare for the seven year

period tJas ^.5^605,. 2^475, 3,481,. 3,514 , 3,992 , 4,715 , 5,681

in that order. The masciraum ejQsenditure on cost of cultiva

tion was d\iring the 7th year follci^ed 3:y 1st 3^ar. The

esjpenditure was the minimuia during 2nd year and from 3rd

year onwards, went on increasing till it reaciied the maximum

in the 7th year. Labour Input contributed the mascimum with

lesser family laboiir contribution*

Vinod (1984) in a stut^ on cost of cultivation of

pepper in Idultki district in Kerala found tliat amual cost

of cultivation per hectare to be E?*5,952, 3*958, 4,150, 4,583,

4,901, 5,412, 5,506 in that order for the first 7 years. The

most conspicuous cost was on cultural operations with input

human labour*. Roughly one-fourth of the total cost was fixed
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v/lth the rental value of land predominant therein® The cost

of cultivation viewed on a iinlt area basis was foimd to be

decreased at the slse of holding increased.

George and Rajaselcharan (1985) estimated the average

annual cost of naintainlng a coconut garden in Kerala using

budgeting techniques. It worl^d out to be Rs.3,888 per

hectare. On adding Interest on capital investment at 15 per-

cent at the valiae of land to the annual maintenance cost, the

total annual cost worlced out to be es.jL8,888. On the basis

of an average yield of 9000 nuts per hectare, average cost

per 100 nuts worked out to be E3e210,, excluding the cost of

management ^d ovm labour.

Randev ^ al. (1937) evaluated profitability of Almond

cultivation in Klnnoar district of Himachal Pradesh by

^ assuming a period of 30 years of life span vjlth 10 years of

^ commercial bearing. The establishment cost of almond orchard
during 1984-85 vias found to be Es#12,003 per hectare including

value of land,, while operating cost was estimated between

E3,5,121 and JiS.11,024 per year per hectare.

Premaja (1937) in a study on the economics of coconut

cultivation in Calicut district, Kerala estimated the total

^ . cost of cultivation for 16 years to be R3,91,311. The average

annual production of nuts v;as estimated to be Es.10,049 per

hectare and the o3st of prodxiction to be Rs.1.12 per nut. The
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estimated net retiirns on investment came to Es.l3»835 per

year per hectare.

Bastin and Abdxirasalc (1988) m^e a size category-isJise

analysis of the cost of cultivation of bearing coconut

plantations in North Kerala# The study revealed' that the

cost of rnainfcenance of coconut per hectare was E3.6,297,65,

Es,5,43li62,: Es,S,100»:52 and Rs,4jlB3»73 respectively for the

.foTir sise categories of farms in the district* The average

cost >iias worlced out to be ns»4*442»05 per .hectare. For appli

cation of nBnures and fertilisers^, 65 percent of the total

cost vjas Incurred* Inpat*^ise analysis shelved that 45«19'

percent of the total cost was incurred on naniires and ferti

lizers and on labour 41*16 percent* The family labour

xitilisation showed wide v^iatipns ie«> 34*73 percent in

stratum I to 6*59 in srtiratuni III. The average profit per
r • • *

hectare viorl^d out to be E3,10,360*43*.

B* Capital prodxactivitv analysis

Prest Md Turvey (1965) observed that cost-bei^fit

analysis as a practical of judging the desirability of

long term projects* The cost benefit analysis implied the

con^lete enumeration and e^luation of costs and benefits from

the projects*

Peters (1970^ opined, that cost-benefit analysis is

a practical way -of assessing the desirability of projects*
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^ The discount: rate should be based on the rate of Interest

at which capital could be raised/borrctjed# An aCformative

decision ias the project could,be i^sible.if the internal

rate of return e^^eeded the interest rate or if the present

worth of the project if^as positive or if discounted benefit

cost ratio eiceeede^ mity.

Geor^ and Joseph (1973) estinated eost> revenues ai^

^ . .m^gins of coconut., rubber,, and pll palm In K^ala a^id reported

that oil palm had the greatest return- over, cost vilth IRR 18

percent and TC ratio 2.71 at a discoioit rate of 9 percent..

The correspoiiding figures for rubber was 10 percent and 1.2

and for dcconut 9.5 ^rcent at^ 1.07.

Jones (1973) discussed the economics of a coffee

3project of 75 acres in Rhodesia assuming the life over a

period of 40 years* Zt was found that the rettirn on total

capital invest^ i^ras iJ 10 j^rdent*.i.

Lalgupta et aX. (1973) opited that the benefit cost

analysis provided-a logical franie i^orli for eval^ting economic

benefits of investments in resotnrce developosnt sffogranrae and

xjas considered to be the most valmble technique for ^neration^

evaluation and selection of projects.

Gupfca and G^rge (1974) wor3sGd out the profitability

of Magpur Santra oranges ^ith the help o£ discounted cash flow

techniques# The discount rate tised was 12 percent. The
» V • •

results indicated that the optitFEura size of orange g^den was
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between 1 to 2 acres with payback period of 9 years# The

IRR was estiirated at 29.3 percent to 45.9 percent# BC ratio

at 1 .85 to 2«64 and HPtI at Es.4^260 to Rs»7,910^ They concluded

that cultivation of Magpur Santra v;as desirable*

Menon (1979) computed a few xneasures of project

appraisal involving cash floiJ discounting techniques for

.tvjo varieties of grapes, in Bangalore district# The techniques

used .were NPI'I, BC ratio and IRR# Cash in-flows and out-flows

^ vjere discounted at 14 percent as. it was the rate at which

connercial banlcs advanced medium term leans• The cost of

establishinent during the first year and the annual costs

from secom3 year to the end of the economic life of vine

^^d were considered for the estination# Land revenue and

rental value of land vjere also talosn into consideration in

the computations •

^ Regupathy et al» (1979) found out the economic feasi

bility of investments made on coconut# The comparative

economics of coconut production with no cultivation practices,

and with manures/fertilisers ajplication were worked out#

The results of BC ratio, NR-T and IRR revealed that all the

projects were economically viable.

Joseph (1980) attempted to evaluate the economic

efficiencies of coconut* cashevJ and rubber cultivated in

^ K&rala# Economic efficiency vjas esqpressed in terms of net
returns per hectare of crop activity# The results revealed
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^ that descoxirited net retiirns from cashew x^ere higher than

that of rubber and coconut, the being Es.lO,537, Es«6,854

and K:.4,753 respectively., Liilcewise BC ratio v/ere 5«3,. 1,6

and 2.0, and XUR 30*. 16 and 17 percentages-respectively.

The analysis helped to understand the economic basis of the

allocation of land to facilitate opttoum crop m3,x at the

farm level.

y Bastin (1982) in a study of the economics of coconut

cultivation in Irinjalalcuda block in l^rala v;ithout tald.ng

into consideration the pre-bearing cost found out the BC

ratio to be 2.19.

Slsamma cind Mulciindan (1984) evaluated the costs and

returns of small holders of rubber in tvjo sones in Kottayam

district in Kerala. Using discounted cash flov; technique

at 10 percent interest, it v;as found that DC ratio vias 2.04,

and iTPi^ Rs.25,597 for the district. The IRR vjas 24.20 percent.

Santhosh (1984) studied the capital productivity of

pappsr in Cannanore district and found that Payback period

vjas around 9 yearso At 10 percent discount rate BC ratio

was 1.6, IRR 17.22 percent and Rs,6,656.

Vinod (1934) in an analysis of capital productivity

• in Iduldd. district observed that Payback period of pepper

Was 10 year, 3C ratio 1^09 and NPtJ Rs^»180 at 10 percent
A

interest rate. The IRR was found to be 13.48 percent.

X
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^ C -P C'R'-I (1985) computed a few measures of project

appraisal. involving ths cash flow discounting techniques

for small holder plantation and spices crops including

cardamom. They found that^IPir was Rs»13,700 and BC ratio

X»42 at 14 percent discount rate for cardamom# The IRR was

found to be 25 percent•

Nagaraja (19S7) evaluatC2d investments in coconut

g^dens in Tumkia: district in KarmtalKi employing dlscomted

cash flai7 techniquev l?he economic life of coconut garden

was assuraed to be 60 years and the discount rate used was

15 percent* The results of the stiidy shewed the nra to be

Hs»19»112». B5*20«663« K3*30p021 and £^599476 respectively for

one hectare of medium*, small, r^nfed large and irrigated

• large gardens. The BC ratio was 1.17, 1.15, 1.30 and 1.22

respGotively while IRR was 28.84, 24.02, 44^92 and 27.04

A percentages, respectively.

X-

Premaja (1987) studying the economics of coconut

cultivation in Calicut district* Kerala reported that paybacl^

period of coconut vjas found to be 13-18 years, BC ratio

1.44, IRR 16.39 percent and NPW Es.24,454 at 11 percent

interest rate.

Randev et al. (1987) studied the capital productivity

^ of Almond cultivation in Kinnour district of Hiraachal Pradesh

and fouixS 'that at 18 percent discount rate, HEW and BC ratio

was Rs.68-,593 and 2.67 respectively. The IRR.was found to be

29.01 percent.

V
A
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Mahabala ^ al« (1990) in a stiKSy on resaurce use

efficiency and age«ret\irn relationship in ceird^Hoia planta

tions in Chiclcmaglur district in K^imabalca recorded the

poajc retizrns in cardamom cultivation diaring the 7th year.

The annuity value v/orJced for the retuinis at 15 percent

discount rate for pure and int^cropped cardamom was the'

hi^est during the tenth year sug^sting that it would be

ideal to replacc cardanram after 10 years of planting.

C» Appraisal of rnalor problems of c^danKjm Industry

r^ayne (1954) reported that cardamom occured through

out the forests of South India from South Travancore to

North l-^sore at elevations between about 750-1, 350 m- The

area under the crop was one laHh acres, the greater pairt of

which consisted of plantations and small holdings employing

similar cultxiral nethods# The plant was propagated by

division or seed and was plarfced out in shallox^ pits. The

main cult;iral operations consisted of shade management and

v;eeding and more recently* pest and disease control# The

most important pest was thrips and disease virus mosaic*

Harvesting, yield,, drying, classification and uses were

also discussed*

Abraham (1955) described types of cardamom,, pests

and diseases, , propagation, seed material,,, isreparation of

laid for planting#, spacing, pitting, planting, after-care.
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^ mantirlng* harvesting and economics of cultivation,

Abraham and Tulasidas (1958) presented the details

of the cardamom groining tracts of South India, ecological

distribution and morphological differences of the existing

varieties and types in their natural habitats, and their

botanical and agricultural characteristics v;hen grovjn

together were reported.

Capoor (1967) probed into l<atte disease of cardamom

and recommended to eradicate systematically the affected

clumps and thus remove the foci of infection altogether.

Advised thereafter to transplant the required number of

vigorously growing seedlings raised in isolated seed beds.

Nair (1967) made an appraisal of the existing position

of the problems relating to the pests of cardamom and their

control, and suggestions for future line of work given.

George (1976) assessed to report that there x-iere

various constraints to successful cardan^m production lilce

dependence on climatic conditions, problems of land tenure

and deforestation in groiJing tracts, tas^ation policy,

inadequacy of research and develor^nt and limitations of

suitable area for cardamorrucult^ation.

Cherian (1977) rejxsrted that because of environmGntal

imbalance, the productivity of cardamom in the country had

gon^ do^-Jn, as comx>ared to twenty or thirty years back.
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Due attention should be given to improve the environmental

situations satisfying the requirements of the cardaiaom

plants* The productivity could not likely -f-o be improved

with any amount of artificial tillage operations, irrigation^

manuringB pesticides etc.

Abrahcim et (1979) reported that large scale

denundation of forests in an around cardamom tracts in

recent years was the greatest handicap in si^cessful culti

vation of cardanKjm# This practice caused upset to the

ecological balance vjhich was essentially required for the

crop,. For better plant perfontance, it was essential to

maintain a suitable micrcKilimate in cardamom plantations.

Krishna (1979) observed to rejxsrt that the average

recovery of ciored cardamom from green csardamom was only

18-19 percent, and the same is 25-25 percent in well managed

plantations. On account of improper harvesting alone, the

possibility of crop loss was much to the total production.

By improving the harvest technology to reduce the ^percentage

of immature capsules ^ recovery on curing would go up by 28

percent.

Das (1982) in a review on the cardamom situation in

^ India observed tliat the area under the crop went up by 62

percent betvieen 1960-61 and 1979-80. Its production

fluctuated violently over these years. The extreme suscept

ibility to climate influences and pests and disease accounted
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£or fchG mild variation in tha yield, unit value of cardaraom

per leg increased 1000 percent from Es»ie in 1960--61 to es,199 in

1979-80# r-3ainly because of this unpreoedenfcal increase in

price# the zrealissd export earnings was piushad up. to E3.534«7

Eiillion in 1979-80 from EErely E3»36«7 million in; 1960-61* Even

then, India lost its near monopoly position in world E^oduation

as well as eatposrt was replaced from some of the traditional

marlsets through intensive competlticn from Guatenala,

Thomas et al. (1990) nede a study oa the prccauGticn and

es^port perfornance of Indian cardanom on the .world narlcet making

use of the secondary data from 1970-71 to 19S4«S5« They found

that India's export was highly and sl^ificantly correlated to

production#, The conclusion was that the Xcr^ productivity and

high co^ of production vis-a-vis stiff com^tition in the inter

national raarl«at rendered Indian cardamom less competitive and

stibsequently tmremonerative for the planters# '

' la a general appraisals, as already noted, literature on

economics of cardamom cultivation is scanty# Since methodologi

cally study of economics of related spices and perennial crops

lil^ coconut* grapes, pepper, nango, tea, coffce, apple, rubber,

arec^nut, cashew, ollpalm, almond and orange, is similar, an

attempt has been made to review such literature# Review of lite-

rature on cost of cultivatioij/productipn as well as on capital

productivity studies brings in ideas for strategy to be adopted In

the methodology of the present stu<^ on economics of cardamom

cultivation Involving pre-bearing stage, initial bearing stage,

steady bearing stage and declining stage during an economic life

span of 12-15 years of the crop.
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mTERlALS AHD METHODS

This chapber- deals with the natiire and sources o£

data, and the various tools and techniques used in analysing

and evaluating the data for the study on economics of

cardamoia cultivation in Idulc3ci district. This chapter also

contains definitions and e^q^lanations of some of the important

terms and concepts used in the study*

The cardamom growing villages in the study area of

the district were categorised into three sones based on

productivity for the purpose of assessment of. agricultural

income tax, viz. zone A, 2one B and zone.C* Zone A consisted

of cardamom areas in Peermade taluk excluding Koldayar and

Peruvanthanam villages^. Ayyapponcoil. Chaldcurallom and

Vandanmettu villages of uauinbanchola taluk is rated as the

most productive zone* Zone B falling in c^damom areas in

Parathode, Pampadumpara,. Udurab^cholaa Chathurar^ppara»

Santhanpara and RajaWcad villagjss in Udurribanchola taluk is

considered to be less productive than Zone A, Zone C

comprised of cardamom areas in Devicolam taliik and those

villages in XJdumbanchola and Peermade taluks not Included

in Zone a and Zone B is considered to be the least prcdii^tive

part in the district.

A thre'e s^age stratified random sampling prccedure

v;as follovjed in the study. The first stage sampling unit's
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vis, cardamom growing villages yare allocafecd fco the

different sones in proportion to the area under cardanKim

in the sones concerned to the total area tander the crop in

the district. The sones so fornied constituted the second

stage sarnpling units, on the basis o£ availability of tlnie,

it was decided to hcs/e a total sample sise of 120« The

sample vjas allocated to the different sones in proportion

to area under the crop. There v;ere 35 holdings in sone A,

34 holdings in sone B and 51 in sone C. The saEnple ms post"

stratified into snail (^2 ha) and large ( > 2 ha) sise

Glasses on tlie basis of criteria adopted by the spices Board.

There were 78 aaall holdings and 42 large holdings in the

safi^le® The selection of planters ras based on the directory

of the registered plantations published by the erstwhile

Cardantom Board and out of the IcnotJledge about the plantations

in respect of different ags groui^s to the Field Officers of

the Board. The selected planters were personally IntervieiJed

and data recorded on the well detailed and structured inter

view schedule formulated for the purpose. A speciinan of the

schedule Is provided in Appendix 1.

The reference period of the data collected related

to the agricultural year from June 19S3 to May 1934. Data

collectif^ was done during Dscenibcr 1983 to May 1984. All

inputs and outputs were evaluated at 1983—34 prices.
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ThQ coverage of the study area v;as limited to three

taliilcs out of four ,in the IduKJcl district \!Jhich is the heart

land of cardamom. The talulc omitted was Thodupuzha with •

insignificant cardamom cultivation in the district with its

sh^e" of 3 .SO percent xmder area and 4 #38 percent under

holdings of the total' in the district# It also consisted

of cultivations of a distinct cardamom cultivar •K^nnielam'

uhich is different from mia^d 'l^sore* and 'l^lal^ir* cultivars

dominated in the othar talite# Cardamom plantations In

Thodupusha talulc Is otherwise Included lix sons C for agricul-

tiural taxation purposes^,

'ite data were collected in respect of the actually

existed cultivations of different ages in the year of the

study from the sampled units. The data collected possessed

information on different cultural and post harvest practices

addx?ted in different stages of grcsJth, hired and family

labour engageiaant "With cost thereof, cost of inputs HTce

planting materials* organic manures^: fertilisers» plant

protection chemicals^ marl^etlhg cterg3s», marlcst prices and

Guch other data required for finding out cost of cultivation

and production of cardamom*

Cardamom is basically a perennial plantation crop

Tihere there is a flow of Income and expenditure over a long

period# ^This crop has a time lag between the initial invest

ment and first-pay off and needs replanting at a considerable
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Interval. Slnos this crop is different from seasonal and

annual crops in respect of investtnent and returns* the

economic as well as financial analysis of this crop deserve

different treatinsnt dus to obvious reasons and therefore,

economic evaluation of a perennial crop lilse cardamom Is

complex.

The technical coefficients, vis., inputs, outputs^

revenue etc. ^ere measured based on actuals follov^ed and

obtained from the holdings during the survey period. For

computing the factor costs of inputs and labour wages, the

actual operational input rates and wage rates during the

period of study v;ere adopted as obtained from the holdings

surveyed.. Tine and znatlon approach vJas adopted in the study

In getting ag^vJise data on costs and returns as prevailed

during 1983^84 agricultural season.

'A

V Farm costs Involve mar^f Iclnd of materials and services

of heteroganous nature, A number of conceptiial and measure

ment Issues are involved in estinating the cost of cultivation

and iiroductlon of a issrennlal crop illcs cardamom,. The issues

niainly relate to treatment of hired hiunan latour ard family

labour, "labour entitles,, cost on "worldLng capital and total

fixed capital, rental value of land, managerial cost,

^ transport and managerial charges*, annuity of pre--bearing

period, allocation of Joint costs etc.

-r
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Costs of cultivation consist of cash and Tcind e^qsenses

actually incurred by the cardamom planters. They inclufle -

<a) hired labour# (b) planting materials* (c) organic manures,

(d) chemical fertilizers, (g) plant protection chemicals,

(f) rep^r .and maintenance of dead stock lilcc agricultural

iinplGments and cardaiaom curing chairtoers,- (g) transport and

marlcating charges, (h) overhead^ contingencies and miscella

neous cliargas, (i) land tax and (j) interest on worldLng

^ .capital.

Cost of hunan labour was one of the import^t consti

tuents of the direct costs of cardamom cultivation* Labour

consisted of both hired as well as family labour. Hired

labour was, evaluated on the basis of the actual wges paid

during the period of study in the district# Family labour

cost was evaluated at the marl^t wage rate i/hich . prevailed

over the district during the time of study. These consisted

mainly of managerial functions perfom;sd by the family

merribers and actual expenses IxKnarred for visiting their

plantations in the district#.

Fixed capital excluding land was evaluated © 11 percent

per azinum on the value qf fixed assets during the, tima of

study. Depreciation cost of fi^d capital was vJorlced i)ut by

the straight line method using the formula (original cost —

salvage .value) devided by the life of the assets. In case

original valiies of fixed capital were not. ayailable^

>-
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-• depredation was estimated on the basis of the jaresent value

and the remaining life of the assets#

Land tax was uniform throughout the district on the

basis of actiiai amount paid to the ^vemment» Actual

amounts incurred were talen into consideration in estimating

overhead, contingencies and raiscellaneous charges as tijqII as

on repair and mainteimnce of dead stoctc lilse agricultural

irapleinentsi farm bailings ani3 cardamom curing cSianibers,

Actual. expenses incurrod for selling cardamom directly through

dealers or through auction sales were charged towards nnrlaat-

ing costs#

Interest on worlcing capital was calculated © 11 percent

per annum for the pre-bearing period of twc years for borro\i7ed

capital and interest on worJdng capital for the subsequent

period of 13- years of cropping period was calculated only for

the half the crop year as l^rrowed capital could be paid bacTc

in the second half of eve3:y crop year on marJceting cardamom

in the Jater months of the crop season#

Rental value of ov/n land was arrived at on the basis

of marl^t rent which prevailed during the period of study for

lease-hold c^damora lands in the district# This apparoach was

found meaningful as renting out of lai^ in Kerala is a rare

practice and land values are very hi^3 due to pressures

. ^ esctemal to agriculture#
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Annuity value of pre-bearing establishment cost for

tvJo years was calculated © 11 percent and allocated equally

to the remaining 13 ye^s of the life span of the crop.

The annuity value included interest on establishn:Ent cost

and amortised valxae of establishmsnt cost for 13 years.

Cost of cultivation refers to total eiqpenses incurred

in cultivating one hectare of cardamom# This, together with

costs on raarlcetliig vjere treated as cost of production of

cardamom also. The economic life span of cardamom is talcn

to be 15 years. The plants get into yield normally 3rd

yecir of planting and the yield gets stabilised by 4th year.

The economic yielding extends to 12th year \mder nosrmal

cultivation prsictices and thereafter yield decline is noticed.

Prom 4th year onwards# items of cost remain almost same as

that of the 3rd year# The esqsenditure during the pre-bearing

stage ie#, upto 2nd year constituted the investmsnt on the

crop# Data on flovJs of costs arsd returns were collected for

a period of 0-^ years annually and thereafter for grouped

plantations of 5-^ years® 9-12 years and beyond 12 years upto

15 years. Total cost of cultivation year-v/ise and item-vjise

for 15 years v;ere calculated and the percentages of major

individual items to costs were worlced out for different zones,

size category-wise holdings and district.

In the process of arriving cost of cultivation of

cardamom, out of different concepts of cost of cultivation
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In £onn inanagenient the one thought to be the most appropriate

and meaningful in this particular case of studying cost of

cultivation of a petennial crop lilss cardamom has employed*

Cost of production was also vjorlced out in terms of

the cost involved in producing of one leg of cured cardanm.

Cost of production have tuo major owr^ments* via#*

establishment costs and maintenance costs* Thus« in

determihing the cost of i>ra2uction. in the first stage, the

total inve^ment for the pre-bearir^ establishment and the

compoxmd interest thereon were reduced to an annuity (capital

recovery factor) bearing 115& interest^ bsing the rate at

which credit could be available during the period of study.

The annui^ was calculated xising the formula (Das« 1985) -

'A

>-

A

n . x ..

^ (1 +r)^

where,#, A a annuity value ;

P » total invest^nent^

r =3 rate of interest; and

n =3 life of plantation.

The annuity value thus obtained was added to the annual

maintenance cost to arrive at the -total axmual cost per unit

area* since no byproducts were involved* tl^ net cost

obtained was divided ty the average annual prcxluction to

arrive at the cost of production.
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To escaminG resource use efficiency an e^carcise was

atten(3ed to in respect o£ ic^portant factors, vis» hired

laboia:, hired and family labour put together, organic manures,

chemical fertilisers, organic manures and chemical fertilizers

put together, and plant protection chemicals, it v;as done in

respect of zone A, sone B, zone C, siall sise-^oup, large

size-group cind district# The influence of the said resotarces

t;Gre evaluated on the basis of per rupee investment against

the retiirns to taov? hen: much they gave in return# It x^as an

attempt to appraise systematically of the different cardamom

plantation nHnagement practices so as to determine their

desirability fcy a comparison of their per rupee costs and

benefits.

For testing economic viability, capital productivity

analysis was en^loyed vjhich brings out efficiency of capital

use in production. The indicators used to measure the

capital productivity are the undiscoxinted raeasxare of pay

back period as iJell as the discounted measiores of investment

v;orth vis.. Benefit Cost Ratio (BCii), Net Present worth (JTPt-r)

and Internal Rate of Return (IRR).

(a) Pay Baofc :^riod

It is the length of time from the beginning of the

^ i:>roject till the benefit pay up fully the cost of the capital

Investiftsnfc. This measures the efficiency of culti^tion by
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indicating psriod v^itbin which the returns offset tba

imrestmant# Apart from the fact that this method ignores-

tisse value of raoney* it also ignores revenue accounting

a£t^ the pay back period (Gittihger, 2.976).

(b) Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) . . ^

It indicates the retism on a jnipee of investKisnt* It

io the ratio ^tween the present worth of benefits and that

of Goets* A project with benefit-cost ratio greater th^

unity is considered yi^le (Glttinger# 1976)^

n Bn . • .

i=.i (i+i)"
BCR a

• 4.'' • ^
iol (l'i.i}°

(c) wet Present worth (MCTJ)

Xt is the present worth of thS net cash flow sts^eam

which is the difference between the present worth of benefits

and present worth of costs (Glttinger, 1976)#

« ^ Bn-Csx

= %i (i+i)''

(d) Snternal Rate of Return (IRR)

^'his discounted cash flot^ neasure is to find out of
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the dlscoiKit rate "which Just ma3®s to NEW of the cash flow

equal to aero,, it represents the average earning power of

t^ money over the project life and the project is x^orth

to be accepted If the IRR is above the oppprtxinity cost of

capital (Gitttoger, X976)»

Bn. — Cn

+15 ° °

^ tJhere, Bn « Bmefits in n th years

^ Cn ^ Costs iu n th yeari

n = Kicnber of years; and

4 a niscount rate of interest

(The symbols are* the same in all tl^ three measures)

Sensitivity analysis tJas adopted to Jmoii? hoi/ sensitive

the returns from cardainom cultivation is to fall in prices

(Gittinger# 1976). The recoraputatibn was done i;ith an

^ imputed price which is 20 percent less than the one used

earlier,; This e^cercise wajs confined to I5R#

A perennial crc^ lilos cardaiama has to be replaced

at an appropriate time to maintain its productivity at an

optimum and economic level#: In, ianderstaw3ing the age-retum

relationship in cardans ctiltivation accuimilated discomted

returns over^.- its productive life with standardised income

thereof was calculated. The accumulated discounted income

A indicates the profit^iltty in discounted rupees at that

period in time.
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Th<2 accumulated productive net discomted valzies

are then standardised by multiplying it ty the annuity

obtainable using the formula

Annuity n

(1 -

Where, i = Discount rate of interest

n a Hurriber of years.

Tlie optimum length o£ time to Icoep tha plantation is deter

mined by finding the year in whidi the stadardised incane

reaches the maximum# After the pealc year is reached, the

annuity or standardised income per year decreases during

v;hich time it is not economical to maintain the plantation

(Perrin, 19725 Nagraj, 1987)#
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RESUIffS AHD DISCUSSXOH

• The pre^nfc stu^ adcaressed Itself to the task of

examining the cost components and estimating cost of produc

tion of cardaiQom in tenns of xmlt area and unit produce in

iduKId district in lOarala. This' ms followed by different

economic evaluations with a view to suggesting suitable

policy recoKffiie'ndatldns in benefiting the cardamom industry

in the country.

Unit cost of cardajnom production is an important

item of IhfdrmEftion necessary for. evolving rational, ia:ice

policies and development strategies of cardaroam production.

The: Agricultural Prices Commission of India in the first

report itself e^^essed the desire to have reliable estimates

of cost cf production of Imiport^t crops in India#-: In the

'A case of cardamom* bsing an e:^rt oriented crop,, such a

^ realistic estimate on, its cost of cultivation and production

gain added significance:#, The economic suwival of cardamom

in the export marfe2ts muld depend -up on the success achieved

in Isseplng its cost of production at competitive levels* at

the same time ensxarihg remunerative prices to the farming

comrrainity. Despite its importance#, statistically vcilid

estimates of the cost of production of cardamom was not

- available tiH the present study was undertalcen# In the

jaresent study adei^uate attention to the concepts of scientific

cost estimation on the ^Inciples of agricultural economics

was attended*
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Gdst ci; cultiv^lon is thQ total easpensea Incurred in

cultivating ono hectare of and the cost c£ igaroduction

is the tc^l es^penditure inv6iy®3 in producing ons Idlogr^

o£ cardamoin#

In spite o£ several practical difficulties in obfcato-

ing correct infonaation on income and es^E^nditiire in resi^ct .

of evQ^ y^ur of cardaniom culti^tion and production# ©very

attempt was made to elicit correct Infornation and present

realistic estinates using the researcS^er's personal practical

experiences on cardamom for se^ral years,- a?he information

was collected for the paz±,icular year of cultivation itself;

during the reference p^iod of the sfcu<^. The inputs were

valued at the rates that existed in the concerned sone during

. 1983-^ agriculture year» interest on worlting capital for

the particular ye^ ^^as also talcen into consideration*

A

^ Initially the co^s were estinated for every year of

cardamom cultivation in respect of each sample holding# s^r^le

average of every year of these sample level estimates were

tal^en to generatjS- estimates at the conal level and at the

si^ category farm level# The estimation for Idulfi-ci district

i^as calculated as weighted averages of the sona3/sise-cstegory

estiniates in allpiJing v;slgiitages for the £ir^ in sqijss as well

» as in sise groupsr

An idea of various cultivation practices folloiJed

for cardamom, cultivation ^d production in Xdulclvl district
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With costs and retiarns thereon for one hectare of nev? planting/

replanting Is presented in this exercise*

Total cost -- sonewise and glzewise

Total cost of cultivation over the life cycle of 15

years of cardamom is depicted in Table 5»1. It can be

observed that for the district as a x^holG* this total was

^ to the tune of Es,l,53^340« There -was no uniformity in cost

amng the three sones. The highest cost of Es.2,14»387 per

hectare was recorded; for the scne K folloifed by n3»l,93,765 in

the tsoaa B and Es,1,76,745 in the sens c. Thus, In the zones

C and B total cost was only 82«45 percent and 90*38 percent

of the total cost in the zone

Costs incurred were different during the different

phases of the crop such as planting period, pre-bearing

period, period of initial bearing, period of steady bearing

and period of decline* of the pre-bearing period of the

first-two years, cost was inuch higher during the first year

than the second for the obvious reason that activities related

to planting had to ba xmdertaken and the needed inputs

particularly seedlings/rhizomes had to be procxared during

tlie year of planting. In the second year,, mainly naintenance

and gap filling costs are to be incurred#^ As the plants

start bearing fruits during the third year. Increase in cost

tal^Hs place on aOToxmt of greater intensity of Input use
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Table 5.1« Zone-wise cost of cultivation/production of
cardamom (Rs/ha)

Year Zone A Zone B Zone C District

—*

A
1. 11,186

(5.22)
10,420
(5.38)

9,305
(5.26)

10,126
(5.24)

2. 7,314
(3.41)

6,504 -
(3.36)

6,122
(3.46)

6,475
(3.35)

3 13,767
(6.42)

12,629
(6.52)

11,269
(6.38)

12,056
(6.24)

4 15,255
(7.12)

13,816
(7.13)

12,097
(6.84)

13,430
(6.95)

5-12 1,23,880" 1
(60.12)

,15,392
(59.35)

1,06,584
(60.30)

1,17,392
(60.72)

M.

>-

13-15 37,983
(17.72)

35,004
(18.07)

31,368
(17.75)

33,861
(17.51)

Total 2,14,387 1
(100)

,93,765
(100)

1,76,745
(100)

1,93,340
(100)

(Figures in parenthesis represent percentages of total)

A

A.
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as well as of activities related to harvesting# processing

and prodTact preparation for the inarlffit*. i'urther Incraasa

in input \isa and production in the fourth year ralsescost

^ill higher# As yierld stabllS^s during tha fifth year and

contimes till the 12th yeOT». cost has also stabilised dxarlng

the periodv at a level higher than that of the previous years<

During the stage of declining yieM^ cost also has declined,

Thns» percentage^iso .5i24 percent of tqtc^ cost ^v*as incurred

during the first yeara' 3»35 percent during the second ye^^

6*24 percent diaring the third year, 6.95 percent during the

fourth year, ^rcent during fl^h to I2th years and 5«84

percent diarlng 13th to ISth years in. the district*

Table 5»2 shw^s sise class-^lse .cc^t> It can be

observed tliat large holdings i^urred lower total cost of

i^,l,,92,23S per hectare as against E3*1,9'2,>391 per hectare in

^ the case of small holdings. Xt nay be of interest to note

that contrary to the overall pattern, large holdingis inciirred

higher cost during tlie initial years as well as during the

period of decline#

Xfcem"Ulse breaic-ut) of total cost

Item-wise brea3c«up of the total cost of cultivation of

c^danom is given in ^able 5*3:*

^ Xt could be seen therein that the largest share of the

total c^st in all the 2ones« sise groupe#, and district \3as



Table 5.2. Size category-v;ise cost of cultivation/
production of cardamom (Rs/ha)

Year
Small holdings

( < 2 ha.)
Targe holdings

( >7 2 ha.)
District

1

•

9,248 10,432 10,126
(4.76) (5.43) (5.24)

2 6,427 6,561 6,475
(3.31) (3.41) (3.35)

3 12,101 12,016 12.056
(6.23) (6.25) (6.24)

4 13,495 13,396 13,430
(6.94) (6.97) (6.95)

5-12 1,20,600 1,15,340 1,17,392
(62.04) (60.26) (60.72)

13-15 32,520 33,990 33,861
(16.73) (17.68) (17.51)

Total 1,94,391
(100)

1,92,235
(100)

1,93,340
(100)

(Figures in parenthesis represent percentages of total)

62
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"Table 5«3* Item-wise break-up oi: total cost o£ cultivation/production for 15 years
(R^a)

Items Zone A 2one B Zone C District

1. Hunan labour

•

(a) Wages o£ hired .labour 63.752
(32.07)

59,684
(30.80)

54,980
• (31.11)

60,695
(31,39)

(b) Imputed i*iages of family labour 6,594
(3.08)

5,673
(2.93)

4,863
(2,75)

5,839
(3.02)

(c) Auvsnitles to hired labour 18,877
(8^81)

16,390
(8.46)

15,094
(8^54)

16,665
(8.62)

2. Planting materials 2,652
(1,24)

2,511
(1.30)

2.452
(1.39)

2,515
(1.30)

3 Organic manures 3,776
(4.09)

8,071
(4.17)

6,986
(3.95)

7,962
(4-12)

4 Chemical fertilisers 18,748
(S.74)

16,869
(8.7i)

16,405
(9.28)

17,180
(8.89)

5. Plant protection chemicals 16,724
{7^80)

16,011
(8.26)

15.266
(8.64)

15,818
(8.18)

6 Eiarlceting 7,454
(3.48)

7,721
(3.98)

5,588
(3.16)

6,973
(3.61)

7 Interest on \':orhing csipital 8,993
(4.19)

8^061
(4.16)

7,396
(4.18)

8^085
(4.18)

(Contd,

u>
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Table 5#3 (Contd*••«««•••)

- • • Items Zone A zone B • zone C Dlstrict

8,. Maintenance o£ dead stocH 2^707
(1^26)

2,351
(I*22)

2»187
. , (1.24)

2,395
(1*24)

Overhead, contingencies^'
raiscelJiineous

4*094
(1-95)

3,561
(1*84)

3,298
(1^87)

3,619
(1»87)

lO. Depreciation-Of"fixedicapital 3*215
(1*50)

3,178
(1^.64)

2,720
(li54)

3,009
(1.56)

11# Interest on disced capital &ii843
(4«12)

6,745
(4»51)

7,480
(4#23)

8,279
(4#28)

12« Rental valiie of l^d 2,250
(1a05)

2,250
(1*16)

2,250
(1.27)

2,250
(1.16)

13^ Land tax 75
(0^03)

75
(0,04)

75
(0.04)

75

(0.04)

14, Annuity of pre-bcaring pond 3^54#3Q7
(16*62)

32,604
(16.83)

29^705
(16,81)

31,980
(16,54)

Total 2,14,587
(100)

1,93*765
(100)

1,76,745
(100)

1,93,340
(100)

(Figures in paranthesis represent percental of total)
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Table 5«4. Year-x-Jise cost of Hired and Family
Ldbour (In Rupees)

Year

1

2

3

4

5-12

13-15

Total

Hired Labour

2,971 (4,90)

2,423 (3.99)

3,698 (6.09

4,246 (7.00)

37,640 (62.04)

9,717 (16.01)

60,695 (100)

Family labour

279 (4.78)

160 (2.74)

295 (5.05)

358 (6.13)

3,904 (66.86)

843 (14.44)

5,839 (100)

(Figures in parenthesis represent percentages
of total)
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•fcowards human labour which for the district as a whols

accoiinted for AZ percent of the total. BvlUs. of (93 percent)

htnnan labour cost was tov7ards hired labour wages and other

anenities*. The absolute amount of labour cost was the highest

in the zone A, followed by zones B and C» liabour cost vjas

followed by es^nditure tow^ds chemical fertilizers and plant

protection' chemicals ranging froia 8 to 9 percex'tt in each case,

other major items v/ere interest on fixed capital. Interest on

worIcing capital, organic manures and marlaating ranging from

3 to 4 percent in each case#

As the labour cost was the largest item of cost, 5^5

exercise was done to toow utilisation of laboiir in different

years of cultivation* Year-wise vjage cost for various

plantation operations is shown in Table 5»4# Out of the

total cost of ,E3«66,5l4/-r -per hectare for the district,, 91.22

percent was towards hired latKiur cost; only the remining

8»88 percent was for family labour*- Family labour yjas utilised

mainly for operations such as managamant of estate involving

procuremsnt and transportation of materials etc» Total annual

wage cost vjas different during the different phases of the

crop.' It was at its highest level during the steady beciring

period, foilo^^ed by early bearing period.

In view of the jiredbminance of hired labour cost In

total labour costs, this Item is examined further. The table

5«5 shows that hired labour is utilised for various
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Table 5.5. Operation-v/ise Annual Hired Labour (In Mandays)

Si.

No.
Items I year II year III year IV year

v.- XII

year
XIII - XV

year

1. Clearing, fencing
and pits formation

56

(24.03)
- - - - -

2. Shade regulatiorv'
shade planting

55

(23.69)
47

(24.74)
40

(13.79)
30

(9.07)
24

(6.50)
-

3. Filling pits, cardamom
planting and staking

27

(11.59)
7

(3.68)
- - - -

4. Weeding and mulching 49

(21.03)
49

(25.79)
75

(25.86)
87

(26.13)
99

(26.83)
70

(27.56)

5. Soil vjorks/conser-
vational practices

18

(7.73)
45

(23.68)
36

(12.41)
36

(10.81)
30

(8.13)
30

(11.8L)

6. Trashing and mulching - 8

(4.21)
14

(4.83)
25

(7.51)
28

(7.59)
20

(7.87)

7. Manuring and mulching 15

(6.44)
16

(8.42)
18

(6.21)
21

(6.31)
24

(6.51)
22

(8.66)

8. Plant protection 13
(5.58)

14
(7.37)

29

(10.00)
35

(10.51)
44

(11.92)
36

(14.17)

9. Harvesting - - 47

(16.21)
57

(17.12)
69

(18.70)
46

(18.11)

10 Processing 31
(10.69)

42

(12.61)
51

(13.82)
30

(11.81)

Total 233

(100)
190

(100)
290

(100)
333

(100)
369

(100)
254

(100)

(Figtires in paranthesis represent percentages of total)

o*
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plantation operations consisted nainly of Ca) proparatbry

cultivation involving clewing* fencing and pits formation

for planting* (b) attending to cscistlrig shade regulation

or fresh shade planting for creating suitable eco-climate»

(c) planting cardamom seedlings/rhisorass after filling lip

the Qpansd pits followed by staldng and niulching of plar&ed

materials, (d) v;eediijg and mulcSi'ing ti-Jo or three occasions

in an year* {«) resorting to various soil xjorJcs and conservation
v *

practlceSfl (f) tmshlng and nuilc^ingc (g) rnanuring ana mulching

(h) plcint protection* (1/ harvesting gE^en csErdtHacm at

regular intervals, Cj) ana procsssing involving drying,

cleaning,; polishing and storing.

In ternis of miidays* hired labour utilisation in the

district for various cardanioTn cultivation practices caroe to

233, 190, 290 and 333 respectively during the first four

years while the Icxbour use m mndays during Sth to 12th

year was 369 every ysar,: liaJxiur requlremsnt, became less.

during 13th to 15th year v;ith 254' mandays per year, laboi^

requirement was the highest during the ste^y bsaring period

-during Sth tc 4.2th year vith 3$9 mandays per ^rear» That was

due to higher labour utilisation for harvesting, processing

and pl^t protection operations during the period ccsitpared

to other years o£ cultivation. •The cost of family labour

ifas also the highest during the same period *^lth 38 mantSays

per year*
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During the first year o£ carc3amom plantation^ the

largest item of labour utilisation was for clearing site,

fencing and forming pits vjhich consumed 24.03 percent hired

labour followed by escisting shade regulation/new shade

planting, v/eeding and rnulching was the neKt important item.

These operatiais put together utilised the bulk of hired

labour requirement during the first year.

Weeding an3 rnulchiiig rectuired 25»79 percent of hired

labour during the second year of cardamom cultivation. This

was follotiied by shade regulation ar^ different soil works

practices^ In the early tearing period of 3rd and 4th year,

the largest item of labour use was for Xi7eeding and mulching

which required 25.85 and 26.13 percentages of total labour

xise in these years respectively* Other mjor items were

harvesting, plant farotection shade regulation etc_. during

the year. As noticed earlier# it vjas during the steady

bearing period from 5th to 12th year when, labour use was at

its peak and during this period more than: 26 percent of

labour use was for V7eeding and mulching followed hj harvesting

(18.70 percent) and processing (13.82 percent). Almost the

same pattern v;as noticed during the subsequent phase also.

In a cardamom plantation various kinds of soil works

and soil conservation Ea:actices called up on hired labour

assistance which ranged from 7.73 to 11.31 percent of the
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total labour every year during the entire life span of the

^crop. These practices were seen differed In certain holdings

and much of them vjere found unnecessary 6x^rations«

hashing follox^^ed hy mulching were operations

essenti^ly carried out during the beginning of th$ cropping

season in the bearing cardamom plantations• It ©suld be

seen that the hired labour reqylr^nent for the operations

• w^t up every year of jarpgress of cardamom cultivation. It

was at its highest level with 7*87 .percent in the late bearing

period of the croj).:

Manuring followed by mulching were seen important

operations carried out every year in cardamom plantations.

The hired human emplcjyrr^nt rar^d from 6,21 -to 8.66 percentages

over different years In the life span of the crop, organic

manuring vias not seen dominant In many cardamom plantations

/- compared to chemical fertilising

Plant pcotection operations were seen dcwnlnant over

nantaring and fertilising operations in almost all cardamom

plantations. Many vjays of plant protection operations were

seen carried out fdr controlling various pests and diseases.

These operations behaved impiortant during bearing period 'of

the crop rather than during the immature period of the crop.

The hired labour employnent v/as seen steadily increasing from

^ 10 to 14.17 percent from 4 to 15th year of cultivation. The

hired labour us0 for various plmt protection operations

/

-<
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dtDTlng jflre-^bearlng, period,: however, vi^ found less than the

iabour consumption for nenuring and mulching' operations

during the same period of the crop cycle*

Harvesting of cardanpm generally commenced from 3rd

year of. the crop, life although there could hs some negligible

crop prodxKJtion during the ^cond year itself. The hired

labour requironent for harvesting steadily, ihcrea^d from-

47 nBn(^ys to 69 mandc^s contrJlaiting 16>2 i^rcsnt to 18<70

.percent of annual labour fr<^ 3rd to 12th year of produce

tion. similar was the case of processing of cardamom as v/ell

during the period of which the la^ur used vias from 10»69 to

13»82 percent. labour use both for harvesting and processing

ms less during the late bearing period from 13th to 15th

year of cultivation*: That was obviously due to reduced crop

obtainable from the a;ged cardan^ plants for harvesting and

processing*

In addition tci hired and family labour inputs# various

other material inputs were required for successful cardamom

pl^tation operations# Year-wise ccxst of various cardamom

plantation material inputs is shotm in Table 5*6, During

the first year of plantation operations# cost tov/ards planting

materials emounted to 56,»42: percent of the, material cost of

csf the year. The planting, material cost towards gap filling

in the second year was only 14.»5 percent of the total cost of

the year.^ '
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Table 5«6. Year-wise cost of various materials for Plantation Operations (in i^upees)

SI
Items I year II year III year IV year V year XIII year

1 Planting materials 2,282 233 000 000 000 000
(56.42) (14.50) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)

2 Organic manures 858 217 757 690 680 000
(21.21) (13.50) (29.44) (24.42) (21.96) (0.00)

3 Chemical fertilizers 559 705 1,005 1,127 1.237 1,296
(13.82) (43.87) (39.09) (39.89) (39.95) (50.76)

4 Plant protection 346 452 809 1,008 1,179 1,257
chemicals (8.55) (28.13) (31.47) (35.68) (38.08) (49.24)

Total 4,045 1,607 2,571 2,825 3,096 2,553
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00)

(Fitures in paranthesis represent percentages of total)

to
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Different organic inaniffes and chemical fertilizers

vjare seen consumed in cardamom plantations from the pre-

bearing stage onwards. In the first year cost towards

organic manrares was VsmBSQ/- (21 •21 i>3rcent.) of the total

material cost ^hile cost towards chemical fertilisers vms

Es»559/- (X3»82 percent) of the total cost of materials of

the yeaTr • This' ^7as clanged feom 2nd year onyeirds as use of

chemical fertilisers was seen considerably increased* Thus,

> oast of chemical fertilisers increased from Es^SSS/"- in the

first ye^ to Rs.i,237/- annually during the stea<^ bearing

pieriod and further to during the declining phase.

There vjas generally no application of organic manures during

•the late bearing period of the crop.

Material cost tca-jards various pesticides and fungicides

consumed in cardamom plantations was seen lesser than the

cost of organic manures and feirtilisers consumed contrary to
r-

use of more hir^sd labour for plant protection operations. The

requireinent of plant protection chemicals faring first year of

cardamom cultivation was less th^ during the subsequent years,

Plant protection es^hditure steadily increased from E3.346/-

during the first year (8.55 percent) to annually E3.1»257/—

(49«24 percent) of the annual total material asst during the

declining phase of the crop.

Annual cost of cultivation during the steady bearinct stage

Annual cost comprised of expendi-ture on major items
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nice hired labour# planting ttaterlals, organic mnures^

chemical fertilizers and plant protection chemicals, in

addition to these items, cost on naintenance of dead stock

involving agricultural Imp^ments and buildings• labotir

amenities# land tax# overhead# contingencies and other

miscellaneous expenditure# interest on working capital#

imputed value of family labour# depreciation and Interest, on

fixed capital and rental value of land were also accounted*

Along with these items# cost on marlceting and allocat€^

annuity value of the establishment cost v;ere considered for

determining the annual cost during bearing period of cardamom.

Tables 5«7 to 5 #12 and figures 1 to 3 show the detailed

cost of cultivation vior'kBd out for different years separately

•for the three sones as well as for the small holdings ( <_ 2 ha),

the large holdings (>- 2 ha) and for the district- A. comparison

of the expenditure for different items of cost of cultivation

and production as demonstrated• in-the Tables and figures

revealed that, major item of expenditure was towards labour

cost vjith 29*33# 30»80# 34#34 and 31*38 percentages of the total

cost respectively for the zone A# sone B# sone c and district.

A further comparative study on each items in respect of the

sones and size category holdings reltereated that expenditure

on hired labour every year was tl^ largest items of cost

incurred among various cost factors involving cardamom
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Table 5«7« Annual cost o£ cultlvatlop/productlon ; Zorm A
(RsAa)

Y

SI.
No.

Faqtbrs. i year II year ill year IV year V to XII
year

XIII to XV
year

Ir Hired labour 3.404 2,670 4,271 4,922 5*317 3,047
2 Planting mater'lals 2,400 252 w - -

3 Organic manures 960 230 861 773 744 «•

4 ^Chemical fertilisers ; 590 940 1,102 1,169 1,328 1,441

5 Plant protection chemicals 364 473 991 1,155 1,190 1,407

6 Maintenance o£ <3e^ stacJc 129 107 132 197 213 146

7 MarJesting - 466 647 658. 359

8 labour amenities to
hired labotir 933 735 1^173 1,351 1,460 1,001

9 Land tax 5 5 5 5 5 5

10 Overhead# contingenciest.
miscellaneous 209 161 220 295 319 . 219

11 Interest on worldng capital 990 614 507 579- 618 453

12 Family labour 319 204 370 446 523 357

13 Rental value 65 land 150 150 150 150 150 150

14 Depreciation o£ fixed capital 195 204 208 220 225 196

15^ Interest on fixad capital 536 561 572 605 619 539

16 Annuity of pre-bearing jperlod 2,741 2,741 2,741 2,741

Total 111,186 7,314 13,769 15,255 16,110 12,661 tn
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5.8, Annual cost qf cultivafcipp/production
' (Rs/ha)

Zone B

SI,
Woa

Factors X year II ye^ HI year IV year V to XII
year

xin to XV
year

1. Hired lalDour 3,,060 2,410 3^863 4,284 4if501 3,353

2 Planting materials 2,,278 233 •9
- • • -

3 Organic manures 940 222 748 705 682

4 Chemical fertilisers 565 660 1,002 1,115 1*206 1,293

5 Plant ^otGcticn clienicals 357 466 892 1^099 1,178 1,263

6 I^Jaintenonca of dead stcclfi 122. 96 130 171 180 134

7 i4arl2eting ^ M WC 482 633 684 378

8 Labour amenities to
hired labour . 840 662 1*061 1,176 1^236 921

9 Land ta:£ 5 5 • 5 5 5 5

10 Overhead* contingencies,
raiscellaneous 184 145 212 257 270 201

11 Interest on wrlcing capital 919 539 462 520 547 415

12 Family labour . 280 166 319 383 446 319

13 Rental value of land 150 150 150 150 150 150

14 Dapreciatlon of fixed capital 192 200 212 216 222 194

15 Interest on fixed capital 528 550 583 594 611 534

16 Annuity of pre--bearing period ?!• 2>508 2,508 2,508 2,508

Total 10,420 6»504 . 12,629 13,816 14,424 11 ,668 •<4
cr»



Table Annual co^ of. cultivation/production t
(Rq/lia)

V

Zone C

Si,
HOi

Factors I ^ar II year III year IV year V to XII
year

XIIX to XV
year

1 Hired laboiir 2.678 2*321 3 #468 3^736 4»233 2.971

2 Placing mafc^lals 2,227 225 "V • m-

3 Organic nanures 727 208 717 630 588

4 Chemical fertilisers 538 641 966 •li»104 1,187 i,220
5 Plant protection chemicals 325 433 722 .881 1,171 1,179

6 iJaintenance of" dead stoclc 107 93 129 149 159 119

7 i^!arl;etlng 'm - 355 463 492 278

e labour amenities to
hired labour 735 637 .952 1,026 1.162 816

9 rand 5 5 5 5 5 5

10 Overhead, contipgencies,
miscellaneous 161 139 208 • 224 254 178

U Interest oa working capital 825 517 414 452 509 ; :372

2.2 Family labour. 242 153. 263 332 333 268

13 Rental value of land 150 150 150 150 150 150

14 Depreciation of fi5!Bd capital 156 160 168 176 196 ..'164

15 Interest on fixed capital 429 440 462 484 539 451

16 aimuity of pre-bearing period

"

2,285 2,285 2^285 2.285

Total 9,305 6,122 11,269 12,0a7 13,323 10,456 *s]
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Table SJl'CU Annual cost of cultivation/production: Small holdings ( ^ 2 ha)
(RsAa)

K

SI.
No.

Factors I year IX ye^ III year IV year
V to XII

yecir
XIII to XV

year

1 Hired labour 2,831 2,435 3,851 4,208 5,164 3,137

2 Planting materials 2,037 235 - -

3 Organic manures 70S 207 751 814 736 -

4 Chemical fertilizers 485 728 1,009 1,238 1,232 1,247

5 Plant protection chemicals 292 446 •906 1,143 1,210 1,229

6 Marlceting - 393 552 635 316

7 Labour amenities to hired
labour 666 573 906 990 1,215 738

8. liand tax 5 5 5 5 5 5

9 Maintaining dead stoclc 117 97 130 169 187 129

10 Overhead, contingencies,
miscellaneous 180 145 1,211 253 281 194

11 Interest on v;pr]cing capital 805 536 449 516 587 385

12 Family labour 307 191 331 395 536 319

13 Rental value of land 150 150 150 150 150 150

14 Depreciation of fixed capital 178 181 183 197 217 178

15 Interest on fixed cajital 490 498 503 542 597 490

16 Annuity of pre-bearing period 2,323 2,323 2,323 2,323

Total 9,248 6,427 12,101 13,495 15,075 10,840 •

VO
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Table, 5.11. Annual cost oi: cultlvatlor^/productions Large holdings (> 2 ha)
(RsAa)

sU
Factors . I year 11 year III year IV year V to XII

year
xiii to XV

yeeir

X Hired laboxir 34O22 2,384 . 3,608 4,233 4*463 3|i213
2 Planting iiaterials 2»368 345 «« »

3, Organic manures 911 235 763 624 658

4' Chemical fertilisers 584 663 l^OOO 1^069 1,;217 1*301
5 Plant protection chendcals 3^4 460 724 . '935 i;i77 1,262
6 i^arKeting •• «•» 393 552 635 237

7 labotir amenities to
Hired laboiir 948 748 1,132 1,328 1^400 1,008

8 Land tax 5 5 5 5 5 5

9 Maintaining dead stock 117 97 130 169 187 • 129

io Overhead, contingencies*
miscellaneous 180 145 211 253 281 194

11 Interest on working capital 935 559 438 504 552 404

12 Family labour 180 91 218 277 ^83 226
13 Rental value of land 150 150 150 150 150 150
14 Depreciation of fixed caE)4.tal 178 181? 183 : 197 2l7 178

15 Interest on £i:£ed capital 490 498 503 542 597 490

16 Annuity of pre-bearing period
** ** • - 2,518 . 2,518 2,518 2,518

Total 10,432 6^561 12,016 i3,396 14,480 11,330 CO
o
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Table 5.12# Annual cost of cultivatloiv'prcdUGtion
(RSyhia)

District

SI.
No.

Factors I year tl year III year IV year V to XII
year

XIII to XV

year

1. Hired labour 2 ,971 , 2,423 3,698 4,246 4,705 3,239

2 Planting materials 2 ,232 233 - f- - -

3 Organic ruanures 358 217 757 . 690 680 -

4 Chemical fertilisers 559 705* 1,005 1,127 1,237 1,296

5 Plant protection chemicals 346 452 809 1,008 1,179 1,257

6 Marlceting - - 393 552 • 635 316

7 Labour amenities 816 665 1,015 1,166 1,292 889

8 land tax 5 5 5 5 5 5

9 l^intaining dead stock 117 97 130 169 187 129

10 Overhead, contingencies,
miscellaneous 180 145 211 253 281 194

11 Interest on v;orking capital 895 544 442 507 561 403

12 Family labour 279 160 295 358 488 281

13 Rental value of land 150 150 150 150 150 150

14 Depreciation of fised c:apital 178 181 183 197 217 178

15 Interest on fixed capital 490 498 503 542 597 490

16 Annuity of pre-bearing period

•

2,460 2,460 ' 2,460 2,460

Total 10,126 6,475 12,056 13,430 14,674 11,287
CD
to
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cultivation. Cost on plant protection chemicals among

various inputs was less than the cost on chemical fartili—

zers. Marl^ting and processing costs'were significant from

3rd year omiards but declined during the later baaring

stage of the crop# These observations were found uniform

and true.in- respect of all tte zones, different sized

holdings and district#

Small sized and large sized holdings however, behaved

differently in incurring costs in different stages of

plantation# Pre-bearing cost for the first two years in

large holdings was higlier than in small holdings^ The early

bearing period cost of 3rd an3 4th year put together was

more in large holdings The steady bearing period cost from

5th to. 12th year was higher in snail holdings than in large

holdings during the same period • During the later bearing

stage from 13th to 15th year, large holdings behaved similarly

as in the pre-bearing period incurring higher cost than in

small holdings.

Ejqjenditure on labour amenities was considerably more

in large holdings than in small holdings# Obviously, family

labour involvement was also more in the small holdings.

Annuity value of establishment cost was Es#2,323/— in small

^ holdings and Ks#2,518/-» in large holdings demonstrating

clearly the hi^er cost of cultivation involved in large

holdings dxiring pre-bearing period of csufdamom cultivation.
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X

^ ^ comparative study of costs and returns

Considering tha productive crop cycle to bs 15 years

for Ccurdanram^ the costs and returns per hectare In respect

of different sones and district "were worlosd out and Resented

in Table 5»13- As .alrea<^ seen, costs shewed yearly increase

from 3rd to 5th year and remained steac^ until 12th year

before decreased from 13th year or 15th year. Returns started .

from 3rd year and shelved increasing trend in 4th and 5th year.
A * I

Prora Sth to 8th year TCturns reniaii^d stable but from 9th to

12th year Md from 13th to 15th year,, returns yere seen

declining during bearing life of the crop.

Annual cost of.production

The cost of production of cardamom referred to the

cost of maintaining one hectare of bearing cardamom from 3rd year

whlGh/l:ls. the econon^c commencanent of the cropping period

to the 15th year vjhich Is the economli: end of the productive

life of the crop, together v;ith an annuity representing the

establishment cost* It included variable costs Involving

costs on various cultural practices diirlng the maintenance

of the cardamom plantation and fixBd costs constituting

depreciation of fiiced assets, interest on fixed assets, rental

valija of land and annuity value of establlslnresnt cost comprised

of interest on establishment cost © 11 percent and amortised

A establishment cost of 13 years. As already seen la^ur cost

fonacd the major part of the variable cost in respect of

r
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Table 5#13i Year™^-7ise yield and cost of produefcion
(Yield in. Icgsj Cost p2 production in Es)

\

Iix year ly yecur v-VIXX year IX^XIZ year XlXlrCCST year
Sones/sise—group/ Yield Cost o£ Yield Cost cf Yield Cost of Yield Cost of Yield Cost of
district produc-f produc- produc-* produc- produce

feion* tion tion tion tion

A Zone 37 158 121 126 127 126 93 164 • 69 183

B Zone 35 148 118 117 123 117 96 150 68 171

C Zone 60 187 78 155 86 155 67 198 47 222

< 2 ha sise 77 158 110 123 123 123 102 148 69 157

> 2 ha size 65 185 105 128 113 128 172 56 202

District 70 172 107 125 117 125 90 163 S7 198

00
a»
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dl££erGnt zones^ snail ark3 large sized forms, and district*

Annuity value of the pre-b3aring psriod constituted tbs najor

£l3CGd cost in the sones as uell as in small and lar^ fozrms*

la determining the retiirns fr<Hii card^^wm plantations,

average ye^ly yield in cardamom cultivated as "well as average

yearly price per leg iiera estiiaated diurlng the study^ There

was no salvage (jiinlt)' value involved for cardamom plants

after 15 years^ and so, in^ataticns for salvage value v;as

not considered in dsterniining cost of productioiw

Table 5.14 shows the yearx;ise costs and yields in

determining the cost of production leg of carfiimom in

different years in .respect of different aones. Yield Increase

X'jas from 87 7:g to 127 leg p3r ivsctars in sono A, from 85 leg

to 123 I«g in sons B and from 60 lig to 86 leg in spne C, from

3rd to 5th years of production ♦ Yield parforctancQ f5ro:a 4th

to 8th year ^as uniform in all sones fcllcu/ed decline in

yield from 9th year onwards in all the sones.

Cost of production v/as found to be lowest in the period

5th to 8th year in all tbs ^nes and the district. Among the

zones* the cost of production was lovjest in sone B and hic^est

in sone C,. in-all the years# It was observed that cost of

pr^uction was more during the later bearing period than the

beginning of csrdanibm production* The lowest cost of produc

tion for the district was E3#125/— per leg for cured cardamom

during the -4th year as well as daring the period 5th to 8th
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Table 5«14« Costs and returns per hectare during a crop cycle (Rs/ha)

Costs Returns
XUCJLL

Sone A Sone 3 Sone C bi^rict Sone A Sdne B Sone C District

1 11,186 10,420 9,3C5 10,126 *•» tm

2 7.314 6,504 6,122 6,475 - - -

3 13,769 12,629 11,269 12,056 21,837 21,335 15,060 17,570

4 15,255 13,816 12,097 13,430 30,371 29,618 19,578 26,857

5 16,110 14p424 13,323 14,674 • 31,887 30,873 21,586 29^367

6 16,110 14 ,424 13(^323 14,674 31^,387 30,873 21 (,586 29,367

7 16,110 14,424 13,323 14,674 31,887 30,873 21,586 29^367

8 16,110 14,424 13,323 14,674 31^887 30,873 21,586 29,367

9 16,110 • 14,424 13,323 14,674 24,598 24,096 16,817 22^590

10 16,110 14,424 13,323 14,674 24,598 24,096 16,817 22,590

11 16,110 14,424 13,323 14,674 24*598 24,096 16,617 22.^390

12 16^110 14,424 13,323 14 ,674 24,598 24,096 16,817 22,i590

13 12,661 11,668 10,456 11,287 17,319 17,068 11,797 143 307

14 12,661 11,668 10,456 11,287 17,319 17,068 11,797 14,307

15 12,661 11,663 10,456 11,287 17,319 17,068 11,797 14^,307

CD
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years. Xt inareaised to ii3»163/«» and rsspsetivQly

dtarlEig tha 9tli to 12th years aiid 3.3th to 15th years. From

this© it Go^ald bs concluded that tha most prc^iuctive phase

o£ cardamosn cultivation ended lay 8th year o2 cultivationp

and thereafter replanting could be thought o£ in appro|:^iatQ

tiras.

i

I

An yield o£ 77 ^ assd 65 leg respectively recorded

during 3rd year, in small and •l^gs siae group holdings rose

to 123 and 113 Isg during 4th and during Sth to 8th year

period with corresponding co^ of production o£ R3.123/r and

B3#128/« per q£ cured cardamom in sraall and large sised

holdings respectively. 'She cost of proc3uetion increased to

E3»148/- and l57/« in ensall sised groups and to 1^.172/- and

202/« in large ^oup holdings respectively during 9th to 12th

year and during 13th to I5th years# The results of yield

perSorniGncQ in sis© group holdings also err^hasis on

unproductive o£ cardamom cultivaticsn after 12 years.

St is an acteo^ledged fact that cardamosa lilse any other

perennial erc^ have to be replaced at an appropriate tines,

stability oS crop production was seen £roiri 4th year to Sth

year of cultivation. The atten^pt to Imow the age return rel£'«

tionship o£ cardamom from the results revealed that returns

increased up to 8th year and started declining thereafter up

to 12th year# From 13th year onuardSa further decline in crop

production was observad. Therefore, replanting could be dene
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around 12th year of cardamom cultivation*

Efficiency of resource use

In order to examine the efficiency of resource use

an exercise was done in finding out returns per rupee of

expenditure on major input factors, vis. (a) hired labour,

(b) hired + family labour, (c) organic manures, (d) chemical

fertilisers, (e) organic manures chemical fertilizers, and

(f) plant protection chemicals for different zones as well

as for different size groups. This exercise vjas done for

different ipJiases of the crop and the periods chosen reflected

the pattern of production. The results are given in Tables

5«15 and 5»16*

The results indicated that retiims per rupee expendi

ture on hired labour was the highest in 4th yeox in zone A

(Rs»5.45) and the lovjest (Es,4«ll) was in zone c« In the same

year^ size vjise, hired labour returns were higher in anall

holdings tlian in large holdings. When hired labour and

family labour pooled together in the same year, returns ware

the highest (Es.6,35) in zores B among the zones and in snail

holdings (n3»4»94) ^nong the size groups# Organic mcinure

returns dxiring 4th year was the highest in zone B with B3,42.01

and vjith Es.42.24 in large holdings. Similar was in the case

of chemical fertilizers vJith Rs.26.56 and E3.24.65 respectively.

Organic and diemical fertilizeirs put together also behaved
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Table S0IS zone^ise returns par rupee of Inveetiraant In aresourcos

Sl«
A Zone B 2on8 C 2iOue District

Resources
years Years Years Years

no« IV V-VIII IX -

XII
IV V-VIII IX -

XII
IV V-VIII IX -

XII

IV V-VIII IX -

XII

1. Hired labour 5.45 5.34 4.12 5*42 5*38 4*20 4.11 4*00 3*12 4.96 4;90 3*47

2. Hired l^Dour +
family} labour

V

Organic manures

5*66 5.46 4.21' 6*35 6*24 4*87 4*61 • 4*68 3*64 •4.65 4*53 3*43

3. 30.29 42 .36 33*06 42i^01 45*27 35*33 31*08 36*71 28*60 38*92. 43*19 33*22

4. Chemical ferti
lisers 25.93 24*01 18*52 26*56 25*60 19*58 17.33 . 13*19 14*17 23*33 23*74 18*26

5. Organic manures
+ chemical ferti
lisers 15.64 15.39 11*37 16*27 3.6*35 12*76 11.29 9^15 7a3 14*78 15.32 9*35

6. Plant protection
chemicals 2a .30 26*80 20.67 26*95 26*25 20*49 22*22 18*43 14*36 26.64 24.91 19.16

10



Table 5«16. size group-wise rGturns psr rupee of investment In resources

SI.
No* Resources

1 • Hired labour

2* Hired labour + 'family
labour

Organic manurss

Small holdings Large holdings
years

XV V-VIll IX « IV
XII

V'^'VXII E-C - IV
XII

District
Years

V-VIII IX •

XII

5.31 4»84 4»01 4,74 4.84 3,60 4.96 4*92 3,47

4.94 4.46 3.70 4.50 5#54 3«38 4»65 4^53 3.48

33..92 41.95 34.79 42.24 43.10 32.04 38.92 43.19 33.22

4. Chemical fertiliser 22.30 25^06 20.78 24.65 23.31 17.32 23.83 23.74 18.26

5. Organic manurss 4-
chemical fertilisers

6. Plant protection
chemicals

13.46 15.69 13.01 16.08 15.13 11.24 14.78 15.32 9^35

24.16 25.51 21.16 2S»19 24.10 17.91 26,64 24.91 19.16

to
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similarly.- The retxarns on plant pr^ection cdiemicals during

the year also indicated similar results and the values were

respectively with l^*26,95 and Es.28«19. It could be discerned

that zone B and large sise group behaved similarly in respect

of returns on all these factors put together.

During 5th to 8th year,, returns on hired labour was

the highest in the sone.B with Es»5.33 while snail and large

holdings .behaved similarly with R3#4»84« Similar v;as the case

for hired ard family labour together in zone B as well as in

large size groups.

The retxims on organic manures during 5th to 8th years

was the highest in zone B with Rs.45«27 and with E3*43«10 in

large size group. In the case of chemical fertiliser it vjas

the highest with Rs,25^0p in zone B and in small size group

with ^•25.06> Organic man\ares and chemical fertilizers vjhen

pooled together also responded similarly respectively with

Es,16»35 and R5#15#39 in zone B and small size group# The

returns from zone A with Rs.26.80 and from small sise group

with E3»25#51 were the hi^est in respect of plant protection

chemicals*

In regard to 9th to 12th year age group, hired labour

returns were the hi^est in zone B (Es,4»20) and in small size

group (ns*4«01)« The pooled together, hired and family labour

as well behaved so vJith {^•4«87 and Bs*370 respectively in zone a

and small size group#^ During this period returns per rupee
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o£ escpenditiure in organic nianmras v;as fc5:iQ highest in sone 3

<E5t35.33) and in small sise group (fi3*34.79). The returns on

.cliemical fertilisers was also the highest In sone B and skbII

slse group respsctively with Es.19,98 and Rs»20«78« Organic and

chemical Sertlliaers talcsn together also showed the similar

results with Es.l2i76 and ^13*01 respectively in sona B and

saall sise group, Return on rupee of espsnditure on plant

protection chemicals^ iiJere hl^est reported in sons B and

stnall sise group (^ring the period,

• ilie overall results indicated ;that both sone B and

small sise group did well in the use of scarce resources during

5th to 12th year in sone C the resources were totally under

utilised* Interestingly# the behaviour of lar^ sise group and

sone A could be compared In certain respects in 4,th ye^ of
/ •

cultivation in the efficient use of resoiirces daring the year

contrary to behaviour later as were observed^

Corapc^ative eGonoroics of laalor tvT>es of cardasKitn

• .It was earlier .ETsntioned that •%3ore® and 'S^lalabar*

are .the two distinct varieties of cardasiram with its hybrid

'Vashulclca* available in the study area# hs a result of conti-

no^ cultivatioHj mi;clng of these varieties tjere reported frcra

tte 'sair^led holdings although holdings in sona A and sone b vjere

largely predoininaht with Kysore and vasuW^ while holdings in

C were with Malabar, It is ch^acteristlc of K^sore and vasulclca

cultivars to. behave well under nore favourable agro-climatic
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slfcuafcions rather than fiaiabar in the saraa situations* At ths

sama tame^ i^alabar has ^t tolerahce to soms extent ^ to drought

situations while t^sore and vaaulcka could fail morQ iindsr such

adverse drought situations. The survey also revealed that tliB

problem of thrips infestation was more in i^lysore and vasuldsa

cultivars rather tl*^ in Malabar cultivars® This was established

well with higher costs seen incurred towards plant protection

operations mainly for thrips control in sons A and cone B corajsred

to sohe C in that order* It is the inherent character that t^sore

as3d VasiHSca have more potential in yielding than I^labar under

favourable climatic conditions that the returns from cardanioin in

sone.A and sone B predominantly from ^^sore and vasultKa cultivars

were more than from sone c .which was predominantly with l^ialabar

or t^sorc/VasulsI^a remained comparatively under ^favourable

climatic situations. These results fuarthar enrchasisad the reason

ableness of categoring Villages under sone A# sonc B and sone C

on the basis of productivity for agricultural iiKiome tax purposes

by the Government of Kerala.

Capital productivity analysis

Capital productivity ana%sis was resorted to for bring

ing' cut efficiei^cy in capital xise in cardamom production. As

cardamca has a long •gestation period with considerable invest-

msnts during pre-bearing period and bearing period and with

returns remained spread over a long period^ economics of

investments and returns were attempted to evaluate through

capital productivity analyses, vis. (a) Pay back period

analysis, (b) Benefit-cost analysis, (c) Met present worth
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analysis and (d) Internal rate of return analysis. The

estimated cost of cultivation and returns obtained v/ere

used for these capital productivity coir^tations.

Pay baclc period is the length of tjjas required from

the beginning of the project before the net i^nefits paid

baclc the cost of the capital investment in the projects It

is an undiscounted' neasure of -worthiness of the project vjhlch

measured the efficiency of the Investnants by indicating the

period within vjhich the returns offset the investments.

Payback period analysis is shown in Appendices 2 to 5 and

the results obtained are reproduced below;

Sone A - 3«75 years

Zone B — 3.52 years

Zone C - 4.50 years

District - 3.83 years

r

The indicated i>aybaclc periods showed that zone B has

a shorter paybaclc period than the other sones but it could

be meaningful to place payback period of cardamom as 4 years

for practical purposes.

Benefit-cost (BC) ratio indicated the returns on a

rupee of investment* It is the ratio of the present worth

of benefits to that of present I'Jorth of costs. The,project

v7ith DC ratio greater than unity is considered financially

viable. Benefits cind costs for every year vjere discounted
A
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© 11 percent of rate of interest at which rate long tem

agriailtxaral credit could be obtained during the reference

period of the study, BC ratio analysis can be seen done

in Appendices 5 to 9» The results obtained are the follOT/ings

zone A - 1,47*' .

Sone B - 1#58 '
•V

zone G - 1.21?

District - 1»46:

As the BC ratios are greater th^ 1 in all the cases,

the investments made out v;ere Gconomically justifiable.

The economic viability was seen maximum in sone D compared

to other zones. BC ratio came to around 1.5 in the district

and is relevant to cardamom cultivation In the country as a

vjhole for considering cardamom projects,

tlet present worth (WPW) is the straight method of

discounting cash fleas lu a project. It Is other^/isG the

difference between present worth of benefits and present

•worth of costs. Computation of could be seen in Appendices

5 to 8 along with computation of BC ratio. The fornBl

selection criterion for KPtJ is to accept a project with a

positive net present worth when discounted at the opportunity

cost of capital. The computed 17^7 are indicated:

2ona A — Es»46i750/~

Zone B - R5.52,525/-
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Sons C ^ fi3«16#876/-

DisUrict • Es,41»294/-

Tbe was positive in all cases. Zone B bad the

highest KPfJ Indicating thereby that cardamom cultivation

in the particiilar zone gave the most favourable returns*

Internal rate of return (IRR) is that discount rate

xjhlch made the net xsresent worth of cash flow zero. It

represezited the average earning poi-jer of the capital ernploye^

in the project# The fornBl selection criterion for XRR

measure of worth is to acscept a project having an IRR above

the opportunity cost of capital. The IRR analysis done is

shown in AppendicesXO to 13 and the. results are given below:

zone A « 51».00%

2one B - SOftO%

Zone C « 32v60%

District - 49*5C^S

The results demonstrated that tlie IRR in all cases

were well above the opportunity cost of capital of 11 percent.

The investrnsnts on cardamom were very nnzch jflrofitable

especially in zone A and zone B centred to sone C* It

could be concluded that a cardamom project having around
• \

i

50% IRR is a worthwhile. v^h i l e- . - loo^cing into financial

viability of the project on cardamom.
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^ The Appendix 14 made out sensitivity analysis v;hich

vjas done to taioi/ hoi'/ sensitive the retiims from cardamom

cultivation vjould be, if there is an unexpected fall in

prices, vzith a 20 percent fall in prices, the IRR ims

reccmputed to read as 30,#20?^ for the district. This indicated

that cardamom cultivation is a very profitable enterprise to be

worthv;hile on its investments even under 20 percent price

fall in some years.

-<

•A

The present study also -attempted to understand the

ags-retum relationship in cardamom cultivation. It could

be discernible in the Appendix 15 the discomted net income

and standardised income for the district. The annuitv value
/

or the standardised inccms at 11 percent uas the hi^est in

the 12th year and the value started declining thereafter.

This indicates that talking up replantation of cardamom after

12 years of its cultivation is meaningful.

Problems of cardamom industry

The analysis of the primary data collected from the

area of study in tiie cardamom grci;ing sones in Idulcld. district

and from the opinion of cardarnora grovjers brought out certain

salient features on the problems confronting the cardamom

indiistry in the district® .

Cardamom is predoraicintly grown as a monocrop under

the canopy of ever green forest trees in the district. A
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major portion of such cardamom areas Is accounted In the

o££lcial records as marginal, snialX and medixim sized holdings.

For practical management purposes* a group o£ such holdings

constituted large individual family holdings in contrast to

the position obtaining in the records mentioned above. This

observation leads to the necessity for a more objective

identlfIq etion of actual small and marginal growers for

regulating the flow of scarce public resources of technical

and financial inputs to deserving category of growers#

no doubt» small and narginal planting coimiunity in

large nunters face problems in protpuction and mar3^ting of

cardamom. Cardamom cultivation continued to be a gamble

on unea^cted drought situations for w^t of sufficient

irrigation facilities In a large number of holdings during

the period of survey* This individual problem alone pre

dominantly affects the economics of cardamom ciiltivation v;ith

lovj productivity in many a holdings# The survey showed that

irrigated area was meagre, with only one percent of holdings

in zone C, 2 percent in zone B and 4 percent in zone A being

• irrigated-

The tenancy system over cardamom lands x)ossd problems.

The holdings vJcre either patta lands or leased in lands

from the Government# In all the cases the right of grcKJn-

up trees providing shade to csurdamoni rested uith the state

Department of forests# There are two categories under leased
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in lands* viz# •registry* and •lease*. Tenancy tinder registry

v;as sanctioned before 1942 and lease uas grarfced under 1962

rules till 1972. No lease agreements were executed after

1972 on a policy decision from the government. IiGase, either

through paiblic auctions, without auctions* renewable or

concessional, enabled planters to hold tert^porary cardamom

cultivating rights over the lands* due course o£ time,

the tenamy system led to unauthorised alienation or unautho-

rised and unscrupulous felling of shade providing forest

trees* Although the political climate so for did not lead

to eviction from such leased/encroached lands, lands should

be assigned to the genuins cardamom cultivation under special

registry in safeguarding cardamom reserve areas in the

district in the long rtin*. In providing such legalisation#

the genuine cardamom planters should be made eligible for

availing of Institutional finance for furthering the cardamom

industry*

In accordance with cardamom Act (1965), all cardamom

. -lands must gat registered from the revenue authority but

cardamom registration is not that full proof leading to

.erronecus figures in the matter of number of holdings regis-^-

tered and area under registration with upto-^ate correct

• details thereof.

As cardamom is a delicate plant under the shade, many

a pests and diseases ravage the crop both In uncared for

-4,

>
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cultivations and intensively cultivated plantations. Scale

of returns were seen reduced as revealed by the results of

zones A and C» h cost^ffective cultivation strategy has

to be evolved for stable economic returns and the survival

of the industry*

The study revealed that over-apipiication of pesticides

against thrips as veil as over fertilisation did not help

increasing yields correspondingly as revealed by the results

in sone hm "Use of a variety of insecticides against thrips

and root pests increased over the years as vjsll as fungicide

applications against- rot: corr^lex "diseases* Despite the use

of such inisits abundantly, the problems of pests and diseases

continuea to e^st i)artlcularly in none Above alJyindlscri-
minate tise of insecticides paved the T7ay for pesticide "

residues in tlie product. The issue of pesticide residue could

have been a major problem in cardamom marlcetlng if the major

Interzistional markets for Indian cardaraom v^ere USA and "tJestern

countries instead of middle east countries where quality

consciousness is not to tbs level of these developed countries.

Purtherythe over applications of' insecticides tell upon

adversely the gravrt:h of honey bees which are the main polli

nating agents of the crop reflecting the consequences thereon

on the productivity of cardamom.

A virus disease called 'I^tte* posed serious constraints

over cardamom production over the years leading to uncertainty

and rlslcs over the stability of the industry. l^tte disease
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problem was better seen managed in zone A than zone B and

zone C while the problem was more serioiisly observed in

zone C«. Katte infected cardamom plants oantlnued to yield

in initial infection period vjhich tempted the planters in

not going for insiEdiate remedial measures. During the survey,

91% or the holdings reported incidence of Katte dissase even

thou^ vjith 1 or 2 % of the total plants in a holding vjith

Katte infection. In the study it further revealed that 100%

of the planters vjere aware of the seriousness of this disease

problem to themselves as vjell to the neighbouring planters.

Root rot con^lex disease^ lil© clump^rot and Asul^al

caused sudden havocs to the bearing plants as against Katte

disease. The incidence of these problems was seen more

serious in zone A v;here intensive cultural practices with

fertilization were in vogue. In sone A 19% of sampled hold

ings were seen infected v;hile the corresponding figures for

zone B and C vjere 9% and 7/5.

Among the pests, thrips incidences vjere seen in 100%

of the holdings surveyed irrespective of the zones« Insecti

cides prociired were seen mainly used for containing thrips

infestation to the produce, affecting product prices in the

marlvet. Another observation reported by the sampled farmers

vjas that of severity of thrips infection on ^^sore and VazuXto.

type cardcmiom plants as compared Malabar" type plants. Thus

thrips control measures cost moire to plantations in zone A
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rather than in zone B an<3 sons C, because as stated earlier

the types cultivated in zone A are %sore and va3ul^a.

Instability in prices of cardamom was pointed out to

be a major problem facing cardamom industry# Indeed^it vjas

the price which decided the grot;th of this plantation crop

in 1970s and 1980s. It v;as also revealed during the study

that real small and marginal grovjers were subjected to

es^loitaticn by middlemen in the martefc vJho deprived the

fairoers of the prevailing rQr}«2t prices at any point of time.

There was an element of exploitation by about Es.lO/- per 3cg

of cardamom marlceted in zone A vJhile it was reported to be

about Es.13/— and E3,16/- respectively in zone B and C.

In order to avoid tax problems, majority of producers

preferred to sell directly to the dealers rather than at the

A auctions but the dealings outside the auctions v/ere based on

the indication of prices of' periodical auctions. This led

to a conclusion that arrival.of cardamom in auctions did not

reveal the real production status of the crop in the district

as sale of cardamom to dealers, outside tlie auctions were

substantial, and a realistic picture could not be available

due to obvious reasons. The participants in the auctions

even for partial sale of their produce were 71» 53 and 49

Ijercentages respectively of sample growers in A, B and C

zones*

V

-A
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The study also revealed that while 92% of .the

holdings studied possessed satisfactory information on

internal prices, only 2355 had the "knoiJledge of international

price situation of cardamom. The awareness of information

about cardamoin prices was more in sone A than in B and C

sones.

Short term and long term credit Is available from

commercial as vjell as co-operative banlcs to the cardamom

corotnunity. Long term institutional credit was mainly utilised

by large farmers. On an only average,32% of sampled farmers

availed of crop loans from financial institutions. Tenancy

status was the main hindrance. It was foxind that 87% of

small and marginal growers availed of siibsldy facilities from

the erstwhile cardanram Board irrespective of sones.

Almost all groups of growers irrespective of zones

> pointed out difficulties confronted from tax and revenue

aiithorlties on agricultural income tax, sales tax, tenancy

of land,, cardamom registration etc. Seriousness of labour

unrest was another problem which was expressed mainly by large

planters. Along vjith this^absentee fcirming remained to be a

problem facing the industry as there V7ere rnEU^ growers from

outside the district in the state as well as from Tamil Nadu.

4 Availability of inputs lilce pesticides, fungicides,

fertilisers, implements etc. did not pose much problems even

though the supplies were entirely through private dealership
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^ channels. Transportation and communication channels on

these fronts existed between Kerala and Tamil Nadu states

as a large section of cardanDra cornnunity including labour

force V7as from Tamil Nadu. Supply of cardamom planting

materials, hov;eyer, was from a chain of nurseries 3run by the

erstwhile Cardamom Board spread over all the three sones in

the district or from ovm nTorseries raised by Individual

holdings encouraged technically ana financially by the erst-

^ VJhile Cardairom Board. Out of the sampled holdings 9?S of the

planters possessed their ovm nurseries with larger share

going to holdings in sone A, Nevertheless, planting materials

of high hielding clones suited to micro agro-climate of the

different zones in the district were not ara.ilable either in.

Board's niarseries or in private nurseries# There seemed a

necessity of having a technique for rapid multiplication of

high yielding identified clones ard facilities for multipli

cation thereof.

Using agro-climatically suitable varieties in every

sone remained as an important aspect in boosting cardamom'

production. No doubt, r-^sore and Vasulcka varieties possessed

more potential in yields but did not perform very well

normally iinder unirrigated conditions and on failure of

adequate rainfall. It was noticed that holdings predomi

nantly possed l-^sore and vazuKka in aone C showed the lov;est

productivity even with higher cost of cultivation. The

reasons for higher productivity of cardamom in zone A could

>
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. bQ due to favourable VaziiKka type of cardamom, predominantly
1

in the sone.. It seemed l^alabar types were suited to drought

^ situations,
V '

t

In talcing efforts to enable increasing productivity#

the massive ecological degradation that has been taking

place in cardamom growing areas required to be reversed to

restore the earlier position during a few decades before

-V vihen cardamora had only a status of a "Hlld forest produce,

la the harvesting techniques* if unslcilled labour

attended, there are possibilities of getting more immatiire

capsules during each'harvest leading to loss of crop on

curing* Harvesting at proper time' by sldlled labour is very

crucial for obtaining quality product* It was found that

linsclentific way of harvesting resulted in avoidable loss

of product. Efficient harvesting x-Jould result in recovery

V Of 25 percent cured i)roduct; As against thls^the sample
growers could get only 17 to 19 per^nt#

The study further revealed tl*at 74 percent of the

sample holdings possessed their ovm cardamom curing faci

lities* others depending on neighbours possibly loosing a

nargin of profits In such cases* As a whole post-harvest

and raarlfieting efficiencies need to be enhanced towards further

heights.

It fiirther pointed out diiring the study to reveal
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that during 19603 and 1970s* there were cardamom plantations

a^d over 20-30 years, but during the stu(^ period seldom

such plantations could be noticed for their satisfactory

maintenance and returns, perhaps as a result of more intensive

cultivation practices adopted. This led.to frequent

replantations v/ithout talcing full economic advantage of the

established plantations with high investments particularly in

zone A.*

Kboye olio abstain areas once with cardamora culti-

vaticd in Xduldci district particularly in Devicolam taluK

and adjoining Udun&anchola taluk were seen wiped cut in

recent times due to deforestaticsj and resultant ecological

chfinges. These areas uere seen largely replaced by pepper

crop. tJhich is better suited to the changed agro-clteatic

sitTjations# Naturallyo cardamom crop became uneconcmic in

^ such areas especially xjhen I-^sore or undesirable vasiildsa

types continued to bs tried under less sliade and un--irrirpted

situations. Undoubtedly* cardamom is an essential crop

required to be naintained in the district to Iceep up the

cardamom production in the country.
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SIJMMARY AND RECOI-S-DSND^TIONS

Cardamom (small) famed as the queen of spices Is an

important foreign exchange earning crop in India. It is as

vJGll a iov; volume high value spice cropj and one among four

recognised plantation crops.

The present study on the Economics of cardamom culti

vation in Idukki district, KSrala state is based on a sample

^ of 120 cardamom groi-Jers in the district. For the purpose of

agricultural inccene tax, cardamom growing areas in the

district are grouped into three different sones» The sample

size of 120 groiJers v;ere selected from sones A, B and C. The

sample frame v;as further stratified into small (below 2 ha.)

and large (above 2 ha.) size groups. The reference period

of the study v;as the agriculti:(ral year 1983^4. The study

•-* vjas undertal^en vjith the follOTJing objectives.

(a) To study cultural and mnagement practices of

cardamom followed by grai-;ers in Iduldci district.

(b) To study costs and returns of cardamom in the

districts

(c) To examine resource \ise efficiency in cardamom

cultivation.

(d) To study comparative economics of major types

of cardamom.

(e) To evaluate the problems of the cardamom industry

in the district.

Cardamom is a perennial crop which starts bearing from
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the third year and the economic yieljds continue upto fifteenth

year# Input uses and costs were estimated for different

phases with respect of the three zones« tv?o sise groups and

the districts

In" the district from the first to the fourth year^

amu^ costs were n3,l0«l26/-e R3*6»476/-j, IE3^12#056/— and

Es.l3,430/- respectively per hectare. Cost per hectare per year

during the period 5th to 12th year was Es*14,674/~ and it was

Rs.11,287/- per year dtiring the period I3th to 15th year.

In the zone A annual costs per hectare from first to

foxirth year were Es,llpl86/-, 53^-7,314/-# Eis*13»769/- and E3.15,255/-

respectively. During the period 5th to 12th year* the annual

costs per hectare was Rsglfitlld/-* and during the period 13th to

15th year, &;.12,611/-- per year^

In the zone b# the annual costs per hectare read as

115.10,420/-, I^.6,504/«, It3.12,629/- and Es.l3,816/« dtUTing the

first fotir years and Rs.l4»424/- annually during the period 5th

to l2th year^, RSill,668/- annually during the 13th to 15th year.

In the zone c, the per hectare annual costs respectively

were fis.9,305/--, Es.6,122/-, fe.11,269/- ^d te.12,097/- during the

first four years ^d Rs.13,323/— annually during the period from

5th to 12th year and n3«10,456/- annually during the period from

13th to 15th year.

In tbS small size group (below 2 ha.), costs per hectare

during the first four ye^s respectively were annually
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^•9.248/-^ E3.6»427/-, Es»12,101A and Es.13»495/- vJhile^ during

the period 5th to 12th year* it i-Jas annually Es,15,0^^5/- and

during 13th to 15th year, it was Es»10,840/- annually.

In> the large size group (above 2 ha.) from the first

to 4th year annuaiccosts per hectare respectively uere

ns,10»432/-# Ss.eiSGl/'-i Hsi12,016/- and It was

^*14*480/^ annually during the period front 5th to 12th year

-and Es.ll,330/— anniaaXly from^ 13th to 15th year.

The productivity of cardanKam year-wise in legs in

respect of all the; ^nss, size groups and district is indi

cated belows

3rd 4th 5th to 8th 9th to 12th 13th to
year yecir year year 15th year

District 70 107 117 90 57

sonc A 87 121 127 98 69

sohq B 85 IIQ 123 96 68

Zone c 60 78 86 67 47

Small size
group 77 110 123 102 69

i*arge size
group 65 105 113 84 56

The cost of production per 3^ of cardamom years-wise"

in respect of all the zones, size groups and district is as

followsI
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3rd
year

4th
year

5th year 9th to 12th
year

13th'to
15th year

District 172 125 125 163 198

Zone A 158 127 127 164 183

2one B 148 117 117 150 171

Zone C 187 155 155 198 222

Snell sl^
group 158 123 123 148 157 ,.

large size
group- ' 185 128 128 . 172 208

There was no clifferGnce in cost of prodiiction per leg

of cardamom between the 4th and the 5th year. I^ldfe than 30

percent •of the total cost of cultivation/production i^er leg of

cardanidm \3as accounted for by hired labour during the bearing

period in respect of all the zones# size groups the

district signifying the labour intensity Involved in the

cardanram production,, It. v;as further leamt that -emphasis was

not being attributed to. application of organic manures during

any of the grovJth periods particularly during the late bearing

period* At the same time« over emphasis was seen bestowed

in indiscriminate Tise of pesticides possibly causing health

hazards to the vjork force consiaraers and honey bees>

It was ftirtl^r discernible from the results and

discussions that despite the higher productivity of cardamom
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in zone A, production of cardamom in sone B was more reward

ing than in zone A and zone B«. The snaXX sized holdings

compared to large holdings also behaved to be more efficient

in getting economic returas.

In order to eacamine the efficiency of resource use«

an exercise was done in finding ozit returns per rupee of

e3cpendit\ire on major input iractors. The over all results

indicated that both zone B and small sized holdings performed

^ well in the use of scarce resoiicces during 5th to I2th year

and. in zone C resources were seen remained under-utilised.

The various measiires of capital productivity analyses

employed using the discount rate @ 11 percent showed payback

period, NFE'J and BC ratio" in different zones and districts

Paybaclc period in the district was 3«83> years,, while it was

3»75 years, 3.52 years and 4#S0 years respectively in zone

> A, zone B and zone c»

In the district* npi7 v/as Rs#4i,294/^ while it was

P.3.46,750/— Es,52,525/- and Es.16,876/— in sone A, zone B and

zone C respectively.

BC ratio turned out to be 1.46. 1#47» 1.58 and 1,21

respectively in. districts zone A, zone B and zone C.

^ IBR was also calculated in res^^ct of three zones and

district which were 49»50 percent, 51.00 percent, '50^10 percent
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' and 32..60 percent in district# zone A, zone and zone C

respectively^

In addition to tha above iioGntioned capital production

analysesft tbe sensitivity analysis when employed with a 20

percent lower price per leg of cardamom#, tbe IRR obtained v;as
✓

mo3:e tl^ 30 percent which confirmed to the effect that the

cardamom cultivation to be a very profitable enterprise in

-< the plantation field# It was" found that a^-return relation

ship indicated. towards the right time of replantation by

13th year under the existing system of cultivation and

management*.
t t 4

The general problems faced by the cardamom growers

were idantifled ij'o on tenancy and registration leading to

difficulties in enjoying the benefits of institutional credit
t t % i .

easily. Along v;lth this, taxation problems too worried the

cardamom grotJers# In the cultivation front* •Katte' disease

as well as some rct-complex diseases posed xsroblems' coupled

with infestation of thrips on cardamom capsules and inciden

ces of a fev; root/stem pests. l^2any of the soil cultivation

activities were indicated as xannecessary along vjith

indiscriminate use of pesticides causing .possibly health

hazards to the vjorlc force^consumers and the honey bees which

are the main pollinating agents of the crop. Application of
• 7

org^ic manures was seen not adequate enough along with

eco-preservation remained to be a felt serious problem of
r
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the cardamom industry in the long rxzn* Cardamom cultivars

suited to micro-agro-cliinatQ in the different sonas vjere

seen not ccmsciously cultivated telling upon poor productivity

as against the potential from a agro-diraatically suitable

plant. These factors get reflects in the high cost of

production o£ cardamom in the country'. Above all» occurrence

of occassional drou^t situations seemed to be a serious

problem affecting the productivity of the crop#
< ' • •

Recomniendations

The study on the Economics of cardamom Cultivation

in IduKki district*; Kferala during ths year 1983-34 led to

the following recommendations for appropriate action plans

and policy decisions in the interest of tb3 Cardamom Industi^

In the district and the OTxmtry as a tJhiDlej

^ i; more objective classification otf small growers

• of cardamom based ^ori xinit of actual mnagement is

' ' necQssary for facilitating meaningful floss? of

scarce inputs and finance for cardamom develoisnent.
*

2; Permanent rights to cultivate cardamom over the

leas€d->in lands should be conferred so as to avoid

uncertainities over the cardamom cultivation

prevailing over many years on such landsi

u Organic farming with, eco-preservation is needed

to be emphasised in the long run. Along with this»
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unnecessary cultivation practices and indiscriminate

use o£ insecticides have to be discouraged*

4. Under raixxSed conditions suitable r-]alabar'cultivars

preferred to r^sore and vasuTclca (hybrid) cultivars

have to be popularised for longer economic retiirns*

under irrigated conditions si^table vazulOca (hybrid)

cultivars could be preferred as per the responses

seen in different sones# No doxabt* providing

irrigation facilities would pave way for enhanced

cardamom production avoiding rislcs over drought

situations.

5» Contrary to earlier beliefs* it could be seen fran

the results of the study that the pre^^aring period

was only two years,being -the shortest among the

plantation crops and the economic returns commsnced

from the third year cultivation itself* Therefore

the steady and peak bearing period of. the cardamom

crop could be regarded as 4th to 8th year of culti-
I

vation. It would be apfxcopriate to treat the average

cost of cultivation/production of the said period

as the maintenance cost in determining the cost of .

production of the crop for price fiscation and other

. policy decisions*
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6, The cultural practices of car(3aniom l^va to be so

recommended as to get an economic yield for- 10 years

after the. imniat^e period before planninq^ replanting

schedule hy l3th year of crop cycle based on the

oge^rettim relationship studied*

?• As a step to Increase yield and to reduce cost per

Hg of cardampihf action plans are required to liave

^ cost effective pnsduction vjith employing efficient

post-harvest technologies,

8# Steps towards x>i^ice stability and providing irriga

tion facilities would ~ help avoid uncertain

ties and risl^s over' cardamcm cultivation# thus

• boosting production.

9« Blite demonstration plots could be designed and

)- implemented by the Spices Board on the lines of

organic farming# eco-presejnration, cost-effective

cultural and p^t-harvest practices and hygienic

product development for meeting growing internal

consumption as well as competitive international

demands of cardamom*
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Appendix 1

ECONOMICS OF CyLRDM^OM CUI/TIVATIOH IN IDUia<I DISTRICT,
• KBRfMA STATE

(Research ProgrammG — Schedule for Cardamom Planters)

01. IdentifIcation

1» Name of the Planter s

2. Address of the estate s

y

• 3« Pemanent address of the
planter ;

4 m Statehood of the planter : KERAIA/TAtnumDU

5, Location of the estate i

Thavalam Village - Taluk

-A

>

:h

Type of ownership s Proprietory/Partnership/

Conipany.

7. of mHmagsment ProfessionaV^on professional

8. Type of holding s Residant/Non-residcnt

9. X^ature of land tenure' : Patta lan<V'lGase land

10. other Cultivation/business
Interests of the planter s
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II, Family datails of planter:

Name ^ Se:: ' Relation
ship

Education Occupa
tion

Income

'

12 > Total extent of the •holding

a) Area under cardamom

b) A.rea Tinder other crops
"With details '

c) Land under buildings, road:

d) Land \inder waste ;

13 ♦ Details of fragments of area imder Cardamom

Reg;. No# of •
fragment

Name of the

holder
Partnership Extent
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•:h

14. Details of immatiirG aroa^under cardansom

Year of

planting
Nasre of
field

Ags of
plant

Of

plants
Spaaing Extent

15 • Details of nature area xinder cardamom

Year of

planting
Name of field Age of Ko. of

plants
Jpacing Extent



>

02* Details o£ labour

1« Uaqe labour

a) Men

b) VJomen

c) Children

2 m Family Labour

a) E40n

b) Women

c) Children

3 • Technical/Supervisory
staff

a) f-2anagGr

b) Superintendent

c) Clerk

d) viatchmen

e) Peon

f) Others

Permanent Casual Work Wage
hours rate
perday

03• Details of soxiroe of inccme for plantation

a) Source of the cash for the yearns eacpenditure:



V
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b) Amount bo^owing

c) Interest on borrowing

d) Siibslcly amoxint

e) Others

04 • Details on buildings/roads:

Hature Year of Construction Present

construction cost value

t •

'

05. Details on iraplementsA^chinery/Pumpset/Sprinkler/Vehicle etc.

Nature Year o£ Purchase Present
purchase value value

A

>

06 • Cost o£ cultivationi

Nev/ pXantinq/RepIantinq

1* Area mder planting

2, Year o£ planting

3, Type of plants. %sore/rtelabar/va3ulcla,

4*. Type of seed material* Seedlings/rhizomes

A* General



y

5_# Sotirce of seed material: Oi-Jn/Pvt/C.3.nursery

6 m spacing adopted

7,v Ho, of seedlings/rhisones used

8» Cost per seedling/rhiaome

First Year

Im Shade planting/shade regulation laboiar

2« Clearing lands fencing, mailing
drains, footpaths Qtc^.

3. Lining/Pegirarking/terraaing .

4_» Opening pits and filling

5. Cost of seedlings/rhizomes used

6. Transportation cost of seed
material.

7> Planting

8. Stalling and mulching

D. Irrigation

10* Weeding V7itli frequency

!!♦ Mxzlching with details

12. I'lanuring/fertilising/liraing

Cost

Material Qty. Rate Value

A

f-
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13. Transpoirtation charges under item No,12

14» Application charges under Item Ho# 12

15» Plant x^rctectioiv^'ieedicide materials

r^terial Qty. Rate Valiis

•

16. Transporting charges under item No. 15

17# Application charges under item No# 15

18. Any other charges

C» second Year

,Labour Cost

1,- Shade planting/shade regulation
with details.

2m I^!a3iing drains^ footpaths-

3. Tcrracing/platKorm rorirBtion/

4. V.Om of vacancies occured and
filled

5. Type o£ seed materia3.: Seedling/
rhisiome

6. Source of seed material: cnnv'Pvt/C^B

7. Cost of seedlings/rhisoHKS used

8. Transportation cost of seed
material

9. Reopening pits and filling
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X.

8

10• Planting

11. staking and imilching

12# Irrigation

13• vjeedlng with frequency

14• Mulching uith details

15• Haniaring/£ertilising/liming

Labour Cost

Material Qty. Rate Value

IG. ?ransx>oi:tation chargGs under item No»15

17. Application charges under Item no. 15

18. Plant protectiop/V'Gedicide materials

Material Qty. Rate Value

19. Transportation charges under item Ko. II

20. Application cliarges under item no. 18

21. liarvGsting charges.

22. Curing charges under item Ho. 21
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y.

Dm Third Year/Fourth Year

!• Shade regulation

2m , MaJcing drains, footpaths etc.

3« Maldng terrace« platforms, basins

4* No, of vacancies oocured and filled

5. Tyi^e of seed material; seedling/rhizonffl

6m Sc^arce of seed Eitafcerlal: •OuiV'pvt./C.B*
nursery

Cost of seedllngs/rhlson^s used

8, Transportation cost of seed material

9,. Reojjening pits and filling

10» Planting

11> stalling and nmlchlng

12. Irrigation

13#. v;eeding v;ith frequency

14* I^ulching uith details

15* Trashing

16• l-laniaring/fertillsinc/liining

Iabo^l^ Cost

Material Qty» Rate Value

17, Transjioi^ticn cost under Itew nc« 15

13, Application (barges under item tJo. 15
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A

10

19• Plant protGctioAA'leedlcide mterials

Materials Qty. Rate Value

20» Trc-nspcrtation ccst under item nc. 18

21. Application chargas under item no» 18

22 o Harvasting

23,

Period of harvest Qtv. Labour Cost
green/curing

Glaring charts

a) Outright curing
b) Firev/ood
c) i'?ashing
d) Caring
e) Cleaning
f) Grading
g) Packingp storing

labour Cost

24. Selling cliarges

a) Transportation
b) Coimission
c) Any other charges

25, net return
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11

1« Shade regulation

2. Drains, footpaths

3« Trashing

4* Weeding

5* Mulching

6. Irrigation

?• Kanxiring/fertilising/liraing

5th to 8th Year/
9th to i2th year/
13th to 15th year

Labotir Cost

I'jateriaX Oty» Rate value

j

.

8. Transjxjrtation cost under iten KOi 7

9» -Application charges under item Ho« 7

10• Plant', protectionA?®edicids materials

fSaterials • Qty» Rate value
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ll# Transportation cost under item No# 10

12m Application cliarges under item No* 10

13* Harvesting

Period of harvest Qty. . Labour Cost
- Gireer/cursci

• .

•

14'. Curing

a) Outright curing

b) Fire'c7ood

c) Washing#^ spreading

d) Caring

e) Cleaning

f) Grading

g) PacTcing/storing

15• selling cost

a) Transportation

b) Concnission

c) Any other charges

16# Net^ rettim

labour Cost
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V

A, Product

Green capsules

2. Cured cardamom

3. Seed

4. Sale sample

5, Gifts

B. B-larl^st

!• Harlceting channels

2 • ^^ar1cet charges

3. Export functions

4» Other inforrnation

08# Details on taxes

1• land revenue

2 • Panchayat tax

3. Water tax

4. Incoipe tax

5. Agrlo Income tasc

6 • Plantation tax

7. Lease amount

8. Sale tax

13

09, Labour Welfare

!• national/festival holiday
wages.

2. Leave vJith v;ages

Qtv. Value

Permanent Casual Staff Cost
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3m VThether protectlves/
clothing

4» Provident funtS

5* Donus

6, Pension/gratuity

7« Medic^l/mterhity aid

8» Housing

'9i_ Entertainment/recreation

10. Transportation

10. Overhead cbargss

1-. Salary of Manager/Supdt,

salary of Clerics

3.

4.

5.

Salary of other technical
staff - Driver/Mechanic

Salary of Watchraan/peon

Office stationery/postage/
Telephone

Permanent. Casual staff Cost

r

6» Rent

• 7,, Electricity chargas

&m LegeLlaid,

9 m' Donation/charities

10. Xnsiirance charges

11. Repair emd maintenance of assets

12. Transportation e:Q«nses
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15

13« Badk and accounts charges

14« ConsQlssion a£ visiting agents

15. Any other expenses

11. Planters Production problems and suggestions

12. Planters tnarltetinq problems and suggestions

13. Worlcers problems and suggestions

X 14. Additional relevant information on Ccirdamorfl

15. Intervievjer • s remarlcs

y-
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Appendix - 2 (In Rs/ha.)

ZONE A

Payback period analysis

Year Cost

Cost

progressive
total

Retxarns

Returns

progressive
total

Net returns

on progres

sive total

1 11.186 11,186 ^' - 11,186

2 7,314 18,500 - - - ia,500

3 13,769 32,269 21,837 21,837 - 10,432

4 15,255 47,524 30,371 52,208 4,684

5 16,110 63,634 31,887 84,095 20,461

6 16,110 79,744 31,887 1,15,982 36,238

7 16,110 95,854 31,887 1,47,869 52,015

8 16,110 1,11,964 31,887 1,79,756 67,792

9 16,110 1,28,074 24,598 2,04,354 76,280

10 16,110 1,44,184 24,598 2,28,952 84,768

11 16,110 1,60,294 24,598 2,53,550 93,256

12 16,110 1,76,404 24,598 2,78,148 1,01,744

13 12,661 1,89,065 17,319 2,95,467 1,06,402

14 12,661 2,01,726 17,319 3,12,786 1,11,060

15 12,661 2,14,387 17,319 3,30,105 1,15,718

Payback period = 3 + 1 (, 1043^- 4684^ =
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Appendix - 3 (In Rs/ha.)

ZONE B

Payback period analysis

Cost Returns Net returns
Year Cost progressive Returns progressive on progres-

total total sive total

1 10,420 10,420 - - - 10,420

2 6,504 16,924 - - - 16,924

3 12,629 29,553 21,335 21,335 - 8,218

4 13,816 43,369 29,618 50,953 7,584

5 14,424 57,793. 30,873 81,826 24,033

6 14,424 72,217 30,873 1,12,699 40,482

7 14,424 86,641 30,873 1,43,572 56,931

8 14,424 1,01,065 30,873 1,74,445 73,380

9 14,424 1,15,489 24,096 1,98,541 83,052

10 14,424 1,29,913 24,096 2,22,637 92,724

11 14,424 1,44,337 24,096 2,46,733 1,02,396

12 14,424 1,58,761 24,096 2,70,829 1,12,068

13 11,668 1,70,429 17,068 2,87,897 1,17,468

14 11,668 1,82,097 17,068 3,04,965 1,22,868

15 11,668 1,93,765 17,068 3,22,033 1,28,268

Payback period = 3 + 1 ( - 8218

- 8218 - 7584
) =3.52 years



^ Appendix ~ 4 (In Rs/ha«)

ZONE C

Payback period analysis

y-

A

>

7^

Year Cost

Cost

progressive
total

Returns

Returns

progressive
total

Net returns

on progres

sive total

1 9,305 9,305 - 9,305

2 6,122 15,427 - - - 15,427

3 11,269 26,696 15,060 15,060 - 11,636

4 12,097 38,793 19,578 34,638 - 4,155

5 13,323 52 ,116 21,586 56,224 4,108

6 13,323 65,439 21,586 77,810 12,371

7 13,323 78,762 21,586 99,396 20,634

8 13,323 92,085 21,586 1,20,982 28,897

9 13,323 1,05,408 16,817 1,37,799 32,391

10 13,323 1,18,731 16,817 1,54,616 35,885

11 13,323 1,32,054 16,817 1,71,433 39,379

12 13,323 1,45,377 16,817 1,88,250 42,873

13 10,456 1,55,833 11,797 2,00,047 44,214

14 10,456 1,66,289 11,797 2,11,844 - 45,555

15 10,456 1,76,745 11,797 2,23,641 46,896

Payback period = 4 +1 ( 415514108 ^ =4.50 years
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Appendix - 5 (In Rs/ha.)

DISTRICT

Paybaclc period analysis

Cost Returns Net returns
Year Cost progressive Returns progressive on progres-

total total sive total

1 10,126 10,126 - - - 10,126

2 6,475 16,601 - - - 16,601

3 12,056 23,657 17,570 17,570 - 11,087

4 13,430 42,087 26,857 44,427 2,340

5 14,674 56,761 29,367 73,794 17,033

6 14,674 71,435 29,367 . 1,03,161 31,726

7 14,674 86,109 29,367 1,32,528 46,419

8 14,674 1,00,783 29,367 1,61,895 11,112

9 14,674 1,15,457 22,590 1,84,425 69,082

10 14,674 1,30,131 22,590 2,07,075 76,944

11 14,674 1,44,805 22,590 2,29,665 84,860

12 14,674 1,59,479 22,590 2,52,255 92,776

13 11,287 1,70,766 14,307 2,66,562 95,796

14 11,287 1,82,053 14,307 2,80,869 98,816

15 11,287 1,93,340 14,307 2,95,176 1,01,836

Payback period = 3 + 1 ( - 11087

- 11087-2340
) = 3«87 years
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^ Appendix - 6 (m Rs/ha.)

ZONE A

Benefit-cost ratio analysis

T

A

Year
Cost

(Rs.)
Return •

(Rs.)

Discount
factor

at 11%

Discoun
ted cost

(Rs.)

Discounted

returns

(Rs.)

Discounted

incremental

benefits

(Rs.)

1 11,186 0.901 10,079 - 10,079

2 7,314 - 0.812 5,939 - - 5,939

3 13,769 21,337 0.731 10,065 15,963 5,898

4 15.255 30,371 0.659 10,053 20,014 9,961

5 16,110 31,877 0.593 9,553 18,903 9,350

6 16,110 31,877 0.535 8,619 17,054 8,435

7 16,110 31,877 0.482 7,765 15,365 7,600

8 16,110 31,877 0.434 6,992 13,835 6,843

9 16,110 24,598 0.391 6,299 9,618 3,319

10 16,110 24,598 0.352 5,671 8,658 2,987

11 16,110 24,598 0.317 5,107 7,798 2,691

12 16,110 24,598 0.286 4,607 7,035 2,428

13 12,661 17,319 0.258 3,267 4,468 1,201

14 12,661 17,319 0.232 2,937 4,018 1,081

15 12,661 17,319 0.209 2,646 3,620 974

99,599 1,46,349 46,750

B C R = = 1.47



^ Appendix - 7 (In Rs/ha«)

ZONE B

Benefit-cost ratio analysis

r

A

'X

V

Discount Dlscoun- Discounted
Year factor ted cost returns(Es./ha) (li^ha) "te!)

1 10,420 - 0.901 9,388 - - 9,388

2 6,504 - 0.812 5,281 - - 5,281

3 12,629 21,335 0.731 9,232 15,596 6,364

4 13,816 29,618 0.659 9,105 19,518 10,413

5 14,424 30,873 0.593 8,553 18,308 9,755

6 '14,424 30,873 0.535 7,717 16,517 8,800

7 14,424 30,873 0.482 6,952 14,881 •.7,929

8 14,424 30,873 0.434 6,260 13,399 7,139

9 14,424 24,096 0.391 5,640 9,422 3,782

10 14,424 24,096 0.352 5,077 8,482 3,405

11 14,424 24,096 0.317 4,572 7,638 3,066

12 14,424 24,096 0.286 4,125 6,891 2,766

13 11,668 17,068 0.258 3,010 4,404 1,394

14 11,668 17,068 0.232 2,707 3,960 1,253

15 11,668 17,068 0.209 2,439 3,567 1,128

90,058 1,42,583 52,525

B C R — 1 »42>583 _ ^ (-q® ^ ^ - 90.058
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Appendix - 9' (In Rs/ha.)

-•.DISTRICT

Benefit-cost ratio analysis

Year
Cost

(Rs/ha)
Return

(Rs/ha)

Discount

factor

d) 11%

Discoun

ted cost

(Rs.)

Discounted
returns

(Rs.)

Discounted

incremental

benefits

(Rs.)

1 10,126 0.901 9,124 - 9,124

2 6,475 - 0.812 5,258 - - 5,258

3 12,056 17,570 0.731 8,813 12,844 4,031

4 13,430 24,849 0.659 8,850 17,699 8,849

5 14,674 29,367 0.593 8,702 17,415 8,713

6 14,674 29,367 0.535 7,851 15,711 7,860

7 14,674 29,367 0.482 7,073 14,155 7,082

8 14,674 29,367 0.434 6,369 12,745 6,376

9 14,674 22,590 0.391 5,738 8,833 3,095

10 14,674 22,590 0.352 5,165 7,952 2,787

11 14,674 22,590 0.317 4,652 7,161 2,509

12 14,674 22,590 0.286 4,197 6,461 2,264

13 11,287 14,307 0.258 2,912 3,691 779

14 11,287 14,307 0.232 2,619 3,319 700

15 11,287 14,307 0.209 2,359 2,990 631

89,682 1,30,976 41,294

B C R =
1,3Q>976

89,682
= 1.46
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ZONE A

Internal rate of return analysis

(In Rs/ha)

Year
Cost

(Rs/ha)
Return

(iVha)

Incremental

benefits

(Ri/ha)

Discount

factor

@ 40%

Discount

factor

© 50%

Discounted

incremental

benefits
(Rs.) © 40%

Discounted
incremental

benefits
(Rs.) @ 50%

1 11,186 11,186 0.714 0.667 - 7,987 - 7,461

2 7.314 - 7,314 0.510 0.444 - 3,730 - 3,247

3 13.769 21,837 8,060 0,364 0.296 2,934 2,386

4 15,255 30,371 15,116 0.260 0.198 3,930 2,993

5 16,110 31,877 15,767 0.186 0.138 2,933 2,176

6 16,110 31,877 15,767 0.133 0.088 2,097 1,387

7 16,110 31,877 15,767 0.095 0.059 1,498 930

8 16,110 31,877 15,767 0.068 0.039 1,072 615

9 16,110 24,598 8,488 G.048 0.025 407 212

10 16,110 24,598 8,488 0.035 0.017 297 144

11 16,110 24,598 8,488 0.025 0.012 212 102

12 16,110 24,598 8,488 0.018 0.008 153 68

13 12,661 17,319 4,658 0.013 0.005 61 23

14 12,661 17,319 4,658 0.009 0.003 42 14

15 12,661 17,319 4,658 0.006 0.002 28 9

IRR = 40 + 10 (

3,947

3947

3947 - 351
) = 51%

351
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Appendix — 12.
(In Rs/ha)

ZONE C

Internal rate of return analysis

Year
Cost

(Rs/ha)
Return

(Rs/ha)

Incremental

benefit

(Rf/ha)

Discount

factor
(a) 30%

Discount

factor

© ,35%

Discounted
incremental

benefit
© 30% (Rs.').

Discounted
incremental

benefit
@ 35% (Rs.)

1 9,305 - 9,305 0.769 0.741 " 7,156 - 6,895

2 6,122 - - 6,122 0.592 0.549 - 3,624 - 3,361

3 11,269 15,060 3,791 0.455 0.401 1,725 1,539

4 12,097 19,578 7,481 0.350 0.301 2.618 2,252

5 13,323 21,586 8,263 0.269 0.223 2.223 1,843

6 13,323 21,586 8,263 0.207 0.165 1.710 1,363

7 13,323 21,586 8;263 0.159 0.122 1.314 1,008

8. 13,323 21,586 8,263 0.123 0.091 1,016 752

9 13,323 16,817 3,494 0.094 0.067 228 234

10 13,323 16,817 3,494 0.073 0.050 255 175

11 13,323 16,817 3,494 0.056 0.037 196 129

12 13,323 16,817 3,494 0.043 0.027 150 94

13 10,456 11.797 1,341 0.033 0.020 44 27

14 10,456 11,797 1,341 0.025 0.015 34 20

15 10,456 11,797 1,341 0.020 0.011 27 15

IRR = 30 + 5 (

860

860

860 - (-805)

- 805

) = 32.60%
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Appendix -13 (In Rs/ha)

DISTRICT

Internal rate of retiam analysis

Year
Cost

(Rs/ha)
Return

(R^ha)

Incremental

benefits

(iVha)

Discount
factor

@ 45%

Discount
factor

@ 50%

Discounted

incremental

benefits

0 45%

Discounted

incremental

benefits

© 50%

1 10,126 — -10,126 0«690 0.667 - 6,987 - 6,754

2 6,475 - - 6,475 0.476 0.444 - 3,082 - 2,875

3 12.056 17,570 5,514 0.328 0.296 1,809 1,632

4 13,430 24,849 11,419 0.226 0.198 3,035 2,659

5 14,674 29,367 14,693 0.156 0.132 2,292 1,939

6 14,674 29,367 14,693 0.108 0.088 1,587 1,293

7 14,674 29,367 14,693 0.074 0.059 1,087 867

8 14,674 29,367 14,693 0.051 0.039 749 573

9 14,674 22,590 7,916 0.035 0.026 277 206

10 14,674 22,590 7,916 0.024 0.017 190 135

11 14,674 22,590 7,916 0.017 0.012 135 95

12 14,674 22,590 7,916 0.012 0.008 95 63

13 11,287 14,307 3,020 0.008 0.005 24 15

14 11,287 14,307 3,020 0.006 0.003 18 9

15 11,287 14,307 3,020 0.004 0.002 12 6

1,241 - 137

IRR = 45
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Appendix - 14 DISTRICT

SEHSITIVTry ANALYSIS

Internal rate o£ return

(In Rs/ha)

Year
Cost

(lyha)
Return

Incremental
benefit
(Ev'ha)

Discount
factor

© 2S%

Discotint
factor
© 35?5

Discounted
incremental

benefit
© 25%

Discounted
increiimntal

benefit
@ 35%

1 10,126 ^ 10,126 0.800 0,741 - 8^101 •- 7,503

2 6,4'75 - - 6.475 0*840 0.549 « 4,144 - 3,555
3 12.056 ,14 ,0-/^ :2^014 0.512 0,406 1,031 . 818

4 13,430 21,507 u8,077 0.410 0*301 3<|312 2j;431

5 14,674 23,517 8,^3 0.328 0.223 2,901 1,972
6 14,674 23,517 8,843 0*262 0.165 2^317 l;459

7 14,674 23,517 8,843 0.270 0.122 1,817 1,079

8 14,674 23,517 8,843 0.168 0*091 1,486 805

9 14,674 18,090 3^416 0.134 0.067 458 229

10 14,674 18,090 3,416 9.107 Q.050 366 . i7i
11 14,674 I8,p^« 3,416 0.086 0.037 294 126

12 14,674 18,090 3,416 0i069 0#027 236 92

13 11,287 11^457 170 0.055 0i020 9 3

14 11,287 11,457 170 0.044 0.015 7 3

15 11^,287 11,457 170 0.035 O-Oll 6 2

1.995 * 1,868

IRR « 25 +10 ( i,995^1^(!i,868) >=30-2055
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Y

• AGB-RETURH RBIATIOHSHIP ANALYSIS

Discounted net incoine and standardised incomes District

(In Rs/ha)

Age
(Year)

net Income
(Es#)

Disccunt
factor
@ 11?^

Annuity
factor
Q> 11%

Discotinted
net income

(ES.)

AcCttthvulated
discounted
net incoine

(^*)

Standardised
income

(Es.)

t - 10,126 0.901 i^iio - 9,124 9,124 - 10,128

2 - 6,475 0.812 0,584 - 5,258 - 14,382 - 8,399

3 5,514 0*731 0^409 4,031 - 10,351 ^ 4,234

4 11,419 .0.659 0*322 8,849 - 1,502 4'84
5 14ii693 0.593 0.271 8,713 7.211 1,954 ^
6 14,693 0.535 Oi^236 7,860 15,071 3,557

7 14,693 0.482 0.212
1 •

7,082 22,153 4,696

3 14,693 0.434 0.194 6,376 28,529 5,535

9 7,916 ; 0.391 0*181 3,095 31,624 5,724

10 7,916 0.352 0.170 2,787 34,411 5,850

11 7^916.^ 0.317 0.161 2,509 36,920 5,944

12 7,916 0.286 0.154 2,264 39,184 6,034 ,
13 3,020 0.258 , 0.148 779 39,963 • 5,915
14 3 ,020 , 0.232 0.143 700 , 40,663 5,815
15 3,020 0.209 0.139 631 41,294 5,740
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ABSTRACT

A ^Tjcly on the Economics of Cardamom Cultivation in

IduKkl district, Iferala state vjas done in the year 1983-84 •

Various analyses were done In respect of the three cultivat

ing zones and tv/o size groups to evaluate the cost and

returns, capital productivity measures and efficiency in

resourcer.iises* The problems facing the cardsuaom industry

in the district were also studied#

The cost of cultlvaticn of cardamom in the district

during the establishmant period of tv/o years was" Ks»16,601/-

whlle the cast of malntemnce during 3rd to 12th year ranged

from ns»12i056/- to n3«14#!674/- and read*, as. at Es»ll»287/— during

I3th to 15th year of cultivation.

Cost of production of one kilogram of cardamom varied

from Ks.i72/r per leg during the th^d year (the first economic

yielding .year) to Fs.l25A durincr the period fourth to 8th

year* Labow intensity In the cardamom production was very

higher. More than 30 percent of the yearly total expenditure

of the cultivation was on labour*

Capital productivity analyses Indicated towards pay

back period being 4 years, BC ratio 1.46^ IRR 49,50 percent

and IJK'J E3,41#294/- when discounted at 11 percent f.nterest

rate signifying the shorter payback period among . <_•.



the plantation crops and the attractive profiitability ^

venturtog in the cardamom industry^* The standardised incomo

at 3.1 percent discount rate was the highest during the I2th

year st^gesting the ideal tinte o£ replantation o£ cardaincn to

be after 12 years o£ economic returns.

The serious problem facing cardastioni indzistry was the

necessity for eco-preservation with giving einphasis on organic

farming for producing environment friendly cardainom preferred

in the international marl^ets. Along with this# cultivation

of cultivars sixited to micro-agro-clliiate with providing irri

gation support needed en(K)urageiEsnt in getting the potential

cost-effective returns in the long run#

The stiE2y on the economics of cardamom cultivation in

Xduldci district Iterala state revealed that cardamom being one

of the important plantation as^well as spice crops is a

profitable onterprise in the district irrespective of the sise

of the holdings provided agrc-climtically suitable cultivars

are made use of for cultivation#
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